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PREFACE

prepared as part of the lectures
This textbook lras initialty
o$ Fisheries
Econonics at SEAIDEC, in 1986. The contents ate obviousty
not only introductory
but also essential
to our subject.
In additlon
to my slnnnarizeal lectule
notes, I $?ill refer in detail to each subject
in order thdt the student gain a greater understanding.

palts,

The contents of the book can be roughly alivided lnto
although each chapter is indepenalent of the others.

three

part points to the characteristica
The first
of the fishery
industry
Naturally,
as a conponent of the national
econony (Chapter I).
this inalustry shows sone characteristics
which must be distlngmished
frorn those of other industries,
while some a-re 6imilar.
As an introduction,
I will
descrilce both.
The second part concerns the trends of world fishery proaluction
Based
and the characteristics
of the fishery produce traale (Cllapte! II).
on the indicative
reports and statistics
of the Food and Agricultural
(FAo) , I intend to clearly
organization
illustrate
the renarkable
structures
of production
as well as trade all over the vorld.
To take
into account the relationship
between developing and aleveloped countries,
compared. This is because the lrorld fishery
both gxoups are consciously
production
since
has tended to be affected by the aleveloping countries
to
the 1960s. Naturally,
the developed countries have been less likely
affect
the trends of fishery production"
Moreover, the trading stlucture
tendencies fo! the
of fishery ploduce and products show different
A recognition
of the distinctions
developing and aleveloped countries"
into what has stirRulated the growth
betlreen then will prowide an insight
in the aleveloping countries"
of fishery production
The tl,ird part of the book concerns the fish€ry developrent
process, rBinly
and e4)ansion
from the vie!@oint of narket foination
(Chapters III,
Such a historical
approach may not alirays
TV anal V).
be linked to a solution of the present probleisr like the so-called
Howewer, a historical
and th@retical
unalersna1l-scale fishery.
develoF.ent is unavoidabre !.,henever vre have to
standing of flshery
plan for the future of a fishery, since the problms \.€ have faced
between
results.
First, the relationship
are nothing but historical
the expansion of narket area and the growth of fishery Ixoducers $rill
This is because the expanding rnarket a.rea has been of
be discussed.
g!-aat irpetus in urging fj.shdy producers to enter comnercial production, and because the link be!'een the narket and the produc'ers has
Secondlv'
armng fishery prod\rcels.
continuousry caused a classification
r !7i11 concentr:aic on the changinq process of the fishery produce market,
frcn the viel"r.oint of a connection between wholesale ccrunerce and fishery
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In reality,
the appearance of a mediator for fishery
Producers.
produce encouraged the comErcial
pxoduction of producers and spurred
then to accunulate a surplus.
Initj-ally,
the relationship
tended to be
managed by the mediator. not by the producers.
cradually
holrevet. the
producers became purely commercial anal j.ndependent of all mediators.
Through this process, the fishery proaluce narket has changed accotdlng
to the growth of the connercial producels.
Therefore,
this study will
consialer a process where the fishery producers attained an equal status
with the nediators
of fishery produce.
Finally,
our aliscussion wilt
cover the characteristics
of the nanagenent of an artisanal
fishery.
developnent acconpanieal by the establistunent
In spite of fishery
of
capitalized
fishery.
there have been imnense household managements i-n
fishery which have stifl
remained unalerdeveloped.
on conparing the
predofidnant principles
of the artisanal
fishery with those of the
capitalist
fisheiy,
we will illustrate
the characteristlcs
of atl
artisanaL management" These three subject areas will
indicate
the
unavoidable trenals iir the fishery
development, as a result of rdhich
we can perceive the futute dj,rection of fishery,
to some er.tent.
to better

fTth

I sincerely
hope that this
rrnderstanal the subject.

Septenirer,

1986

book wil-l

help the SEAFDECtrainees

ttasahllo

YAMAo
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Characteristics

of

the

fisheries

indust]:v

1. aroadly speakins, fisheries
have provided an inrFr.tant
source of nutrition
and have existed since human beings cane intc,
existence.
This funclanental role has renained alive until the
present day. Here, however, we will not discuss the fisheries
through rvhich people only obtain thet
oI{'! food.
Our discussion
will
focrls on the fisheries
$,hich have been (or. are bejng) established
as an industry
as part of the national econony.
2. Concretely, this industry. at first,
produces goods which
shoufd b€ transforned
into market conunodities.
That is, the
fisheries
engaqe in continuous conmer:cial production,
as alo other
industries.
Fishery produce comes into existence nainly for purchasers.
instead of for the purpose of donestic consumption.
A fishery producer
predominantly
directs
in oraler to respond
his produce towards narkets,
to the pur:chaser.s denands.
producers will recej"ve earnings
In leturn,
frotn the sale.
This sinple relationship
between producers and purchasers
has been enlarged and structured
through the expansion of narkets.
The
impetus to expand the above relationship
is, fron a historical
viewpoint, rapid industria liza tion; of course, fisheries production for
nar:kets had afready appeared b€fore the connencement of this novenent.
Just before or after the industrialization
an imnense labour force
was needed. the fisheries
lrhich had renalned at the level of irflnature
comnercial production
b€gan to rapidly
change their features.
The
industrialization
stinulated
the rapid
of the national econony naturally
groi4{h of to\,,ns anal non-agricultural
settlenents.
A sharp fall
in the
(or increase in the urban poputation)
population
agricultural
caused
increase in denand for food.
a sharp propor.tional
This requireal the
fisher:ies,
as well as crop production and aninal husbandry, to supply
a steady flow of produce to the urban areas. Inevitably,
the fisheries
needed to inprowe thei! productivity
in order to enlarge the scale of
production.
In the sane way as in other industries,
traditional
technology,
being appropriate
for domestic const]Inption or sale in a
small area only, was replaced by nore effective and nodenr technofogy.
Along with the introduction
the productive
forn to
of nei., technology,
sector gradually
satisfy the increasinq denand in the non-agricultulal
doninate the fisheries pr.oduction, For instance, households which used
to partially
engage in fisheries cormenced specializinq in fisheries.
and
other occupations conducted by fanily nembers, such as agriculture
tendeal to cease (conversely, the fisheries
snall cottage industries,
in others).
This is obviously because the houseactiviiy
might dirinish
and enlarged productlon thr:ough the
holds preferred nore efficient
labour, so far as their produce directed
concentration of the fanilies
to narkets as comnodities was concerned, 5iru1laneously, the households
could efficiently
allocate their accunulating capital to fisheries.
c,€nerally, the rnore produce the households could receive the nore earnings
from the markets.
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3.
Secondly, the fisheries industry itself
becones a purchaset of
products from othex industries.
In another \ray, the fisheries industry
is a conponent in the exchange economy. This economy spteads all over
the country and when lhe division
of labour begins to doninate all
proaluction:
the slEcialization
of r",orkers in particular
areas or operations of the production process occurs.
Many households and enterprenuers
aplEar vrl|o rrill concentrate inainfy on fisheries
production,
irhile expecting
a naximum benefit.
At markets, they naturalfy
setl their produce as
seflers,
On the other hand, these fisheries proalucers will purchase
necessary productlon materials and equilment, at the narkets.
The means
produced by others, nornal fy l.Drk rather
of labour, also lrofessionalty
irore efficiently
proalucers could supply themthan those which flsheries
professional
producers
selves.
It is becalse
create higher productj.on
heans of Iabour through their accunulated capital,
skill€d
norkers, anal
strEcialized
knowledge.
Therefore,
the flsheries
neans of production
produced by other industries
normalty bring about the rapial increase of
produce.
Historlca1ly,
the industr lal lzatlon of th€ natlonal econorny
prompted the fisherles
producers to purchase the proilucts fron other
industrtes.
Eormally, rmst of fisherles housetplds useal to lie in the
self-sufficient
products
econotny. rbrever,
after the industrialized
began to be availabfe
everlMhere, lncludjng
fistpries
comminities,
the
self-sufficiency
in the fisheries
eas rapidly destroyed,
The subsistence
flshelies
were transforned
lnto conrnerclal ones which coufd receive other
ind\rstrles
products.
provtded a wide area where
That is, the flshetles
the other lndustries could market their products.
plovide a labour:
4.
Thirdly,
tbe f.isheries,
as rrell" as agEiculture,
force source for otber industries.
fron subsisterEe
During the transit:ion
fislEr-ies
to coftnexcial fisheries,
the exchange economy (or the llpnetary
economy) c€rn]Elled the fisheiies
to adapt their productlon to i.t.
This
affected tladitional
hone-consuq)tion patterns in the fishery comnunities.
proalucts flow there.
Thousands of lndustrial
A source of exchange for
the products is, of course, fisher.ies produce. The households in the
fisheries
tended to concentrate only on the fishing operation, while
purchasing necessary industiial
producls and even foodsluffs.
The
proaluce sotd and industrial
products I)urchaseal
exctEnge betwe€n fisheries
brought some benefit
to ftsheries
households.
Through the aalded benefit,
sone households become capital
intensive managenents, since part of the
goes towdrals the enlar:genent of the next productlon.
benefit
But a
littte
benefit \.ri1l lead the households to obstacles to production.
As
a matter of fact, historically,
large households suffered detrimental
results
frorn exchange Hith the industrial
proalucts.
The najor:ity
of
households made unfawourable exchanges- This is because their production and dtstribution
r€re neither systenalizeii nor unified as in the
industrlal
sector.
Ihere existed rnany households who could not adapt
thsnselves
to the nDnetar:y economy. Furthermore, when compared

_
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to the industrial
secto!, the fishery as well as the agricultural
sector could not expand faster than the industrial
sector.
Naturally,
the iDdustrial
sector aould absor.b many factory \rorkers from Lhe ar.eas
of slow gror'th.
Urban industrialization
anlicipated
that much of the
fisheries
con'tnunities population
would becone industrial
workers.
On
the other hand, the fishery sector itself
contained a factor to satisfy
the alesire of Che industrial
sectorThat is, the progressive classification
of fishery
nanagements strongly pronoted the lower level of
managernent. The spread of the nonetary econory brought a majority
of
the lower levels,
while it pronpteal the growlh of capital
intensive
nanagenents.
Of course, some of the forner would becone mig:rants to
the urban areas.
Appar:ently, the fishery
sector provided a source of
workers Lo the industrial
sector5. The fisheries
industry
is alistinct
fl]cm aLl other industries.
Next, we will discuss what characteristics
this industry has.
Fitst,
the developnent of this industry
is nore ltkely
to be influenceal by
the abundance of aquatic organisms and not by social conditions.
Aquatic organisms, \rhich fj.sheries nanagenents intend to obtain, are
not the ploperty
of any person.
As long as the catch implenented by
the rnanagenents does not affect the abundance of aquatic organisns, the
level of production
of fisheries
nanagements is the deterninating
factor of this industry's
advancement. However, as soon as the catch
ability
of fisheries
managements is beyond the resouxces replenishment
capa-bifityr this industry shows sone unique characteristics . All
managements hasten to conpete lrith others in order to catch nore,
since no one owns the organisms. rn other words, "First come, first
servedr is the basic pr:inciple
As ve have
of this inalustr.yexperienced.
the existing
nanagements intenal to achieve this through
an inve"LfierF jn h.ijhLy produc ivp -lril.n.nt ...1 l" i .c:c-.
ThF
faster they invest, the nore a fishery nanagement will catch.
There
is no other industry wher.e this is the basic principle
no!{adays.
severe coq)etition
$i11 occur anorq the nanagenents.
Inevitably,
The effect of the coripetition naturally causes a classification
among
competitors.
differential
between nanagements
That is, a productivity
which can continuously invest and those which cannot, will be rapidly
forned.
This is nainly due to the basic principle.
6. secondly, the above process inplies a great tisk of over:exploitation
of aquatic resources.
This probably affects the direction
manageirents catch
managements- suppose that many fisheries
of fishery
a certain type of fish in a cer.tain fishinq ground. The neans of
production is the nost crucial factor to the amount of fish caught.
and equipment and has
A management!.,hich first
introduces tacilities
The
the highest productivity
will receive supe.-nor.mal profit.
profit,
nanagement makes an additional
besides the normal one lthich
operations.
This
the other rnanagements receive fron their fishinq
r:esults from the increase in production acconpanied by a rise in

-
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pr:oductivity.

Eowewer, when other nranagenents commence aatopting the
of production, the super-nolna] profit
of the first
managementwill diminish, ajld finally
disappear.
fiith the erpansion
of new technology with high productivity,
the productj-on cosrs jn
fishing
operations nay be \rho]]y reduced.
The reduction of cost
results
in a decline of market price of the fishFulthernore,
the
increase in the catch of the fish brings a cheaper market plice.
Thus,
a surpfus will not exist.
Overall, the new facit_ities anat equipment
steadily increase production and productivity.
rhis tendency is ih
conrEn with Lhat of other indusl'ies.
7. Horever, in fisheries,
this process often faces the overexploitation
of aquatic resources.
The increase of catch effort
through the exgansion of new technology may cause an excessive catch
against the renewable capability of a certain species.
Therefole, the
j.s caused by a xapid decrease in
alisappearance of super-normal profit
production.
This is in contrast to other industries.
llornafly, other
industries
increase labour pr.oductivity
and capital
and these are
accoq)anied by a st{ift rise in production.
However, lrith an increase
in production
atility,
the fisheries
$i]l
face a decrease in the ahount
of produce.
Inevitably,
this results
in a decline of labou! productivity
and capital.
Accordingly, fishery nanagements are destined to face the
disappearance of super-nolinaf profit
and even norrnal profitThus. an
iqxovenent
of productivity
in fisheries
possibly destroys the adninistratiwe situation of fisheries households and entrep.eneurs.
Therefore,
the first
character.istic mentioned above greatly affects their direction8. Thirdly. along with the second char:acter.ist_ic,
that the fisheries
always wish to exploit
new fishing
grounds.
suppose
that a fishery nanagement can find a new fishlng
ground oith an a.bundant
resource.
The management will gain super-nornal profit
in its fishing
operation,
even thouqh the nanagenent uses the sane facilities
and
equipnent anal sane labour force as in the otd fishinq
gr.ounal. The
abundant resource !,ri11 proviale this rnanagerRentwith a higher. productlvity
of capital
and ]abour than beforeTherefore,
the exploitation of new fishing
grounds is a n\ost inportant
issue to the industry.
Ho1'ever, insofar as many fishinq grounds are open to the puilic,
the
ground can no fonger prevent nelrco:ners
first
exploiter
of a fishing
fron operatins
there.
As soon as conpetitors
reach the fishinq
ground, the super-normal profit
of the firstconer,
ilerived fron the
abundance of the resource, silf
disappear.
In order to retain
supernornal profit,
sorne manag€ments invest in new facitities
and equiprnent,
as mentioned before.
Again, the deterioration
of fishing operations
L'ilt force fisheries managementsto exploit another nelr glound. We
can find this movement in tl)e historical
process of deep-sea fisheries.
That is, not only the inprovenent of productiwe ability
but also the
rapid disappearance of super.-nornal and nor.mal profit,
has obliged
nany nanagenents to nove further
and further
away from coastal to
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offshore and fi"nalty to deep-sea fisheries.
Funalanentalfy, the facr
that the existing
super-nornat profit
is easity reduceat by the declining
resource,
is charactelized
by the novement of the fisheries
9. Fourth, in the fisheries,
a large-scate means of pxoductron
is not always super:ior to a snaller one.
This is in contr.ast to the
(particular.ly
other inalustries
the secondary sector) \rher:e the
enlargenent of ploaluction facilities
is a most siqnificant
factor in
achieving naximrm profj.t.
On the other hand, the scate of fishitlg
operations
rnay be deterrnined by the biological
charactetistics
of the
aquatic resources.
Most fisheries
narEgernents have to consider the
seasonal changes in fj.sh and the scale of fish schools.
The large
facilities
and equipnent cannot efficiently
respond !o the seasonal
change in the species.
Conversely, the smal1-scale fisheries nay
easily alternate the species caught, according to the seasonal changes
iD the resource abundance. This often brings a higher turnover of
facil.ities
a.rld equiphent to a smalt fishery nanaqement than to a larqe
one.
Large-scale
facj.lities
and equipnent sonetimes lead a nanaqenent
to an administlative
decfine.
Furthermore, the scafe of fish schoot
also deternines the scale of the fishing operation.
Apparently. this
is why mediun and snall-scale
fisher.ies
can survive next to the largescale flshelies,
In other words, the wi.de variety
of aquatic resources
allows the existence
of several levels of fishery managenent.
1O. Referring
to the discussion
thus far. the
basically
functions
as a corponent of the national
this inalustry shor,rs unique characteristics
due to
natural resources ehichclear:ly distinguish it fron

fisheries
industry
econony.
Ho!.,ever,
the influence
of the
other: -industries.
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II.

fiorld

fisher.y

production

and comnodities

flow

(FAo) of the
I.
In 1982, the Food and Agriculture organization
United Nations published "PROSPECTSFOR WORLDFISTfiRIES TO 2000".
This
publication
greatly shocked not only those who worked in fisheries but
also those in the related areas of food pr:oCuclion.
Of the nany inportant
I will highlight the follov,ing two items.
indications,
one is that &orld
production of aquatic olganisns in the 1970s could not increase nore than
expected.
The annual grol.Eh rate of production
in the wortd reached only
per
1.2
cent in the 197Os. lrhile that of the 1960s showed 5.3 per cenr.
The other is that future production will also renajn stagnant at least
until
the year 2000" The FAo estinated
that the annual gror{'Eh rate witl
show approxiriately
l pe! cent, alnost the sane as in the 1970s. Therefore,
a rapid increase in production,
as in the I960s, will no longer occur in
the world fishery.
2. Although the fishery production
in the woild will be stag,nant,
another report estinateal that futule demands for fishery production would
steadily
increase,
"VlorLd Food Report'r (FAO, 1983), for instance, nentioned
first
rnatnutrition
that the total population
suffeting
in the world might be
44O million,
equivalent
to 10 per cent of nankind.
Yet the reporh aD.iously
refelred to the centralization
of the population in the urban areas, especially
in the developing countries, which will continue from noi.ron" In 1970, the
population
in the urban areas of devetoping countries accounted for only
20 per cent of their totat populationsr
however. the percentage of the urban
population
may rapidly
increase, and reach a near najolity
by the year 2OO0"
Naturally,
this concentration
in the urban areas is alilect1y linked to the
rapid increase in alemand for fooal. Ilol{ever, since the developing countries
hawe always constituted
a greater part of the nalnourished population,
the
food ptobletn nay be further
deteriorated.
Moreover. not only flshery proproduction
aluction but also agxicultural
in the worlal are expected to be
iner.t or decrease, accoralingly,
v?e may face a large inibalance hetween
production
anal demanil in the futule.
Therefore, an effective
solution
to
the problem, has been and will be needeal" of course, as an i-nalustry fo! food
production,
how fishery
will r.espond to the increasing Sem.rnd is a nost
inpoltant
subject all over the worlal"
3.
In the meantine, we vri11 focus on the developr ent pr:ocess of
\dor.ld tishery prodlrction
fron the beginning of the l95os to the present"
what problems the lror]d fishery has faced.
Overall,
This will help clarify
!'irstlyr
sho.rs rcFar:kab1e trends"
the devclopment process of the !,,or.ld fishery
the whole increase in production !.,as deterinined by narine fishery pr:oduction'
as shoun jn rigure I1-1"
Marr.ne fishery production accouni.ed for 90 per cent
obviously, the
of the tota1, whj.le the ::enainder was fron iuland fishely"
r:ise in total productjon
the outset of the 1970s r:esulted fron a rapid
until
lise in narine fishery productioD, just as, the stagnation of marine productj.on in ihe 1970s resulted in the stagnation of alt fishery production.
secondly, we can perceive that there was a great .lifference in r.ate of
jncrease of pr.oduction betvreen the devetoprng and developed corrntr.ies"
The
jndj.cate
gave
great
that
developj.ng
countries
fi$rres in T3ble rr-1
the

illl!)etus to the increase in wor]d proaluction, particularLy
in the 196Os.
In
These couDtries shoried 7.1 per cent of the annual rate of increase.
Therefore.
the
the alevelopeal countries
leached 3.7 per cent only.
contrast,
decaile was partlally
aluring the fir6t
swift rise of fighery production
fn fact, afterwaral€, these comtrieB
deliveal fron the developtng countrLes.
continuously
ralseal thei! percentage against the total ltorlal pioaluction fron
42.3 per cent (in 1960) to 48.9 pet cent (in 19S2)' whtte th€ developeal fron 57.? Per cent to 51.1 Per cent.r
countri€s
realuceil their contribution
r FAo
"Yearbook of Fishely

statistlcs".
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4, Yet the figures in the Ta-b1eshow another tendency. Tha! is,
the developing count!.ies encountered a drop in increase in the 1970s.
The annual rate of increase fell to 0.6 per cent, which lras rather: lower
than that of the developed countr.ies.
Again, the decline of the world
in the l970s was affected by the trends of the developing
Production
countries.
Accordingly, the chanqes in the developing countries production were on the whole linled
to {or]d production during these two
decaales. The exploitation
of aquatic organisns (nainly narine aninats)
increased in the developing countries during the first
d€caale. But,
this novement faced great obstactes in naintaining
a continuous and
steady increase in ploduction, shortly after the start of exploitation.
fron another point of viev, the crucial
In addit.ion,
factor to encouraqe
world pr.oduction in the 1960s lras the rapid increase of aquatic organisns
for non-fooal.
The annual rate of increase at the earlier
stage r.eached
ll.6 per cent.
Renarkably, the total increase from 1960 to 19lO came
from t'he production
for non-food, which contr.ibuted nore than 60 per cent
This tendency was found in both groups of countr:les.
of the total.
Afterrards,
this production,
especially
in the developing countr-ies, met
a sudden sharp decline in the 1970s. Obviously, this affecteal the
ploductj.on trend of the developing countr.ies.
5. In the 1970s r{orld production faced slow growth, in fact,
alifferences
there \rere conslderable
in fishery production betneen legions
and countries
econonic groups.
As sho!,,n in Figure 11-2, the aleveloped
countries and their reglons produced steadily, but not decreasingly.
Fo!
instance, North Anerica increased its produclion gr.adually, while other.
regions encountereil inertia.
On the other hand, the developing countries
showed at least three tendencies in their production.
Firstly there were
the changes in Africa and Lhe Near rrst.
secondly in Asra Lhe regjon
The developing countries in the Far East parlicuincr:eased production.
Fron the rnid-I960s until
1ar1y affected the legional total increases.
grew at an annual rate
in these count.ies
the nid-1970s,
the production
In contrast'
of 6.4 per cent. bej.ng higher than that of any olher region.
the other category's group (centrally planned countries in Asia) indicated
only a 2.7 per cent annr.1allate.
Thelefore, the steady growth in Asia
ctearly resulted fron a rise in production in the Far East. Afterwar:ds,
however, the annual rate of increase eventually fell to 2.4 per cent, which
planned countries.
The third
was equivafent
to that of the centrally
jn Latin Alrerica,
tendency of regional production was the severe fluctuation
especially early in the 1970s. Basically, the anchoveta fishery in the
reg:ion prealominantly determined such a sudden and sharp decline.
6. The above legional rrends naturally reflect the contribution of
For instance. in 19?0, Latin Anerica
eash region to lrorld production.
contributed the highest percentage, that is, 23.5 per: cent. Asia and
iiestern Europe showed 20.2 per cent and 16.7 per cent, resl)ectiwely.
The fome! Iargest
In 1982, however, their order was altered as follows:
region's contribut-ion declined to 15.5 per cent, and conversely, lsia
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clirnbeal to the top in fishery lroduction,
showing 27.5 per cent"
As
indicated in Table II-2, the developinq countries in East and Sourneasr
Asia boosted the proiluction
and percentage in Asia"
Thj.s sub-region
indeed accouted
for 23 per cent of irorld ptoduction,
and used onty to
show f6 per cent in L9?0. Furthernore.
amohg the developeat countries,
the proaluction of Easteh Europe anat USSRlras alno6t equivatent to that
of Westefir Europe"
this is rnainly because of the tattelrs
inert proiluctlon.
Thus, wolld production
generally
fluctuated
after the outset of the 19708"
7" Mealwhile,
in I9a2, fish and fj.shery products for export leached
15,467 tlEusand tons, being equival-ent to one fifth
of total ploduction.
Along with agricultula1
products,
fishery cqnnbditi€s
are traaled alt over the
wo!141. Recently,
export and irnport have bec@e hore and nore irportant.
llow€ver, the floir of cofiunodities (export and ilnport) ls inde€d conrplicated
anal shor,vs distinct
tendencies fton those of fishery proaluctlon.
We witl
xoughly cover the characteristics
of the present worlal traate in fisheries
cor nodlties"
8.
lbove afl,
tbe comodities
flow in the internationat
narket
shows the following
characteristics,
?he bulk of export ras carried out
nainly by the aleveloped countries,
although the pioduction
of both
catego?iea \ras nearly the same. For ln€tance. export fron the aleveloped
countries
constituted
75 per cent of world export. while the renainde!
(25 per cent) $as done by the developing countries.
In addition,
fishety
coltuloalitles were more likely
to be in denand in the developeat countries.
Three quarters of the volune of connodiries
inported was by these countries.
Of course, the volunE ilq)orted by the aleveloping countries
tendeat to
inclease gradually"
Accoralingfy,
on the who1e, the fish anal fishery
fofineal the ftow from alevelopeal to alev€loped
Ploduct€ significantly
(see Fignre II-3 (1), (2)). In va1ue, vre will perceive another
coultlies.
chalacteristic
in the conmodities flolr.
T}|e figures in Table 1I-3 show
that the export of the developed countries accounted for the majority
of the
total
vaLue.
Furthermore. the Table irnplles another ttro inportant
polnts
charactelj.zeal by the b.€nds of rdo!1d export"
Ahe first
is that the
developlng corntries
increaseal their percentage of the total year by
y€ar.
Eventually,
the difference
bett een both groups dirninished ln 1982.
The seconal is that the developeal countries
contributeil
a ccmparatively
Iow percentage of the total,
lrhich was dispxopoltional
to the volune of
export.
In additj-on,
the developing countries shovred a relatively
hlgh
pencentage. dlsproportionaL
to the small volurne of export"
Clearly,
the
developing countries
exported codnodities
wlth rather hlgher value than
the developetl countries.
In fact, there was a considera.ble difference
in value of comDalities
er.porteal between the developed and developing
countries.
The forme! recelved a loner value per metric ton than the
(See Table II-4)"
!,rorlal average, while the latter
had a higher value.
Basically,
this was caused by the fact that the alevetoplng countries
tenaled to concentrate on the export of Crustaceans and Molluscs (fresh,
frozen, drieal. and salted).
These countries
contributed
approxirately
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Table

II-4

Value

of

comr0odities

expor.ted

Der metric

ton

(US S)
19 79

r980

1981

19a2

Worlal total

|,447

r,494

1,578

I.444

Developed countries

1,378

I,458

r,466

I,4r4

Developing

1,s68

1,564

7,'1t3

1,4A6

count!ies

(source : FAO rrYearbook of fishery

statistics")

70 per cent of the volume of these species exported in 1982. Furthernore,
the aleveloping countries
exported nearly 40 per cent of the products made
from these species"
Of course, in the export of meal and other animal
feed, whose value per ton remained very fow, the developing countries
exported the majority.
cenerally
holrever. crustaceans and rnolfuscs,
and their products boosted the countries exports.
Adalitionally,
the
export value pe! ton for the developing countries
fluctuated
inore
severel-y than that for the developed countries,
9. As alesciibeal before, the !<)lume of fish and fishery ploducts
iq)orted
tended to be by the aleveloped countries
and not the deweloping
ones.
lbreover:, this tendency eas further accelerated
by value.
The
figures
in Table II-5 point to the convergence of comrDdities on the
developed countlj.es.
In f982, they inpoited 85 per: cent of the total,
while the developing countries
took only 15 per cent.
when conparing
the percentages for volurne and value of the developed countries,
we wilf
perceive that their contribution
to the world total for value !,as rather
higher than that for wolune.
That is, the developeal countr:ies niqht imprt
combdittes
with a higher. value than those irrll)orted by the developing countries.
The average value of corunoditles (per metric ton), inllrted
by the
developed countrles reached twice that of the developing countries.
Concretely, the average of the former was 1,827 US$ per ton in I982r on the
other hand, the latter
imported comnodities with a value of 922 US$. In
particutar,
a large differential
in vafue can be found between then in
fish for hunan consunption.
Inports of this kind of fish by the developed
countries
reachd nore than twice the value per ton of the fish imtrDrted
by the develoFing countries.
of course, the level of value per ton varied
from region to region, even anong the developed countiies.
For instance,
eastern Europe and USSR inported 1ow value fish, which was below the
average value of fish for huiEn consunption in the developing countr:ies.
(minry Japan) and North Anerica lrere supplied
Conversely, the othss
uith the fish of the highest walue anong all the regions.
Uoreover, such
in the value of comr.odities and fish for hurnan
a regional difference
consumption was note even atllong the deweloping countries.
At any rate,

- t3 -

the comrdities
impolteat tenaled to converge on the developeal countries
not onfy in volune but afso in value; in adatition,
the higher vatue fish
and ftshery
ptoducts were npre likely
to be directeal to these countties.
10. With reference to the discussion thus fa!, we will characterize
the baaic tiading
structure
for fish and fishery pxoducts in the world.
To begin with, there was a great difference
in the balance of exports and
inports
between the developed and developing
countries.
In the developed
countries,
the iq)ortE continuously
exceeded the exporhs in volume anal in
valu6,
In contrast,
ln the developing countries,
the exports absolutefy
Moreovei, a
overwhelmeal the inports
for value.
for both, particularly
comparison of the expolt value between the two groups of countlies
indicated
that the differential.
steadily
alecleaseal. ttds is mainly becauEe
the developing countries
increased their export va1ue, while the othels
rehained stagdant.
However, ue have founal that the fuportation
of fish
and fiahery product€ was concentrated in the developeal countries,
especlatly
with regaral to value.
Yet there was another renarkabfe alistlnction
between
the two groups of countries.
The developing countrj.es exported a large
amount of coiuloditiea
of high value; at the 6ane time. they i-nported a
snrall amorht of connodities
of lord va1ue.
In contiast,
the developed
countries
ilported
nuch higher value ccnunodities, while exporting those
of low va1ue.
Thus, the flo\r of fish and fishery products in the world,
fron the point of vie
of classifying
developing and developeal countrles,
showeal the above dlstinct
tendencies {see Diagram II-I).
Besiales the rough illustration
If.
of the world conoloditi.es ffow,
ve ltill
look at tlends
of najor exporters
and iry)orters
in order to
illu€trate
The flow
nor.e precisely
the floer of fish and fishery proclucts.
is rea11y more cornplex thaD sho$'n in the preceeallng over view.
This is beca,rse
rnajor fisheries
countries
are not al\rays large exportersr
and because some
exporters also import a large ahount of fish and fishery products.
To
begin ntth.
the tlends of large fisheries
lrill
countlies
be focussed on
by sintplifying
6uch con{)lex trading.
Referring
to the fig\rles in Table II-7,
(judging flom both $eort
arld iry)ort rates verses proaluction),
lre xrill
diviile these large fisheries
into three gloups.
countries
In the first
group the amount of exports exceeded inporCs, nanely, Dennark, Icelanal,
Norway and Canada. In the second group the anount of inports was beyond
exporta,
for instance,
U.S.A., itapan, Spain and the United Kingdcar. fhe
group's countries
thild
were those lrhose rates of export anal i-lltr)ort
corPaled to their production
were lather lowe! than the other g?oups,
aljd thele was 1itt1e diffexence
bebreen the tvo rates, namely USSR, hdia
anal Inalonesia.
The above classlfication,
of couise, contains s1ight
variations.
By way of example, there rrere some inporters
vrhose e4)orts
also ?epresented a high percentage to thei! ploduction,
t1pically
Spain.
At any rate, the largest
fisheries
to
be
exporters.
couitriea
tended
In fact, the ten largest expolters
in the $o!Ial, in 1982, carne from albng
group.
these countries,
more precisely,
fron the fir€t
Of the lar:gest
exporters by value, seven of them belongeal to this group.
Moreover,
another two 1ar9e exporters,
being
although
classified
into the second
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group whose iq)orts
exceeded expoxts. ranked high in the top ten
exPorters,
naneLy U.S.A. anal Japan. The remaining country the Nethertands,
activeLy exported fisherie8
cotunodities,
though her productlon did not
reach that of the major fisheries
countrles.
The a.bove countries enported
hal"f of the total value: the developeil countrles tnade up 38.5 pe! cent,
and the renainder was frotn the developinq countries.
Thus, the \rollil
export of fisheries
comnotlities :was cartieal out by a felr countries.
(see Tabte II-a) .
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12. lhe fisheries
narket
comrDdities in the international
predoninantfy
in
converged on the developed countries.
As indicated
vtho
Table II-8,
only eight countries
as develolred ones
are classifieal
leci€veal 70 per cent of vrorld imports, in value.
the
Particularly,
inForters,
thxee largest
natrEly, Japan, U.S.A. and Flance, absorbeal a
greater part of the fisheries
cosmoalities in the arket, andl their.
aggregateal contribution
reached rnore than half the tota1.
on adding
(Hong Kong and
anothet two irForters
to the develoFinq countr:ies,
75 per cent of \"orld total
Nigeria)
all countries
in the Ta}]Ie constituted
iq)orts.
This renBrkable flow of inpolts
to a shall nudber of countries
inevitably
affecteal the channels of connodities
flonr from exporters.
That is, we can asaume that an exporter depended only on the aleinands of a
feir inForters.
The developing countries nore apparently shovrealthis
of fish and fishery
tendency,
Indeed, in 1982, it \ras nearly the majority
proalucts, in value, that these countries
sent out to a sole illq)orter:
Japan.
Furthennore,
three quarters of the exported conunodities in the
were oriented towards the three largest importers:
developing countries
Japan, u.s.A. and Hong Kong- As welI, e{porter.s in th9 developed
tlor*€ver,
countries
showed the satip tendency as the developing countries.
seened to
the concentration
of the exporters in the developed countries
concretely, the largest
be less remarkable than the developing countri€s.
vthich was
inporter
of coNrodities
exported by the developed countries,
the U.s.A. in l9A2 not Japan, absorbed no r,or:e than 1a per cent of
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their
expotts in walue,
lror:eover, the thr.ee largest importers for: the
developed counEries reLeivad only 10 l)er cent ( f tl eir exported
connbditj.es.
Finally,
the aggregated pelcentage for the fiwe larqest
importers scarcely constituted
half of the developed countries e4)orts.
Accordingly,
there was nuch difference
in the extent of exports to a few
countries
between the developed and developing co\rntries.
Of course,
there were two tt'pes of exporters among the developed countlies.
The
tt?e is a country \rhose export comnoalities tended to be scattereal,
first
The Qestern European exporters,
not concentlated.
such as Norway and
the Netherlands, belongeal to this category.
On the other hand, the other
type litera]ly
exporled fisleries
comr,odities to one or two iNporters as
did the developing countries, nanely U.S.A. and canada.
13. Along with the description
thus far, we will assune that the
trade of fish and fishery products in the world were carried out between
neighbouring
countries,
or betwe€n a few countries.
This assuq)tion
is
based mainly on the fact that not only inports but also exports tendeal to
spealinq, the narket in the
converge on the developed countries.
Strictly
developed countxies may consist of three areas (or countries), nalnely
Therefore, the world conmodities flow
Western Europe, Japan and U.S.A..
is indeed tovrards the above three areas, and besides the snall part of
Ta.ble II-9,
showing
the]|.l lirked
to the narket in the developing countries.
the nover.Ent of fisheries
conmoditres betueen exporters and itnporters
provides insight into the characteristics
of world trade.
rirst
of all,
i{e find that the active trade of fish and fishery pr:oducts was steadily
\rithin a region.
I'or instance,
the impor:ters in west Irrope
established
from neighbouring
obtained nearly half of their in[]or:ted connodities
in the region, Irrance, ltas suFplied ltith
countries.
The largest inporter
in the
at least one third of her imports by her neighbours. Simi]arly,
united Kingdom, the rnajoritt' of the inports cane fror., the large exporters
the
in the region.
In other !6rds, the exporters may prefer traate lrithln
Tylical]y,
Dennark and the Netherlands
region than lrj-th external areas.
directeal almost thr.ee quarters of their exports to their neiqhbours, not
external partners.
on the whole, exporters in western Europe seemed to
This attitude
regard reqional export as inportant,
except for Icefahal.
with that
distribution
was
in
comnon
exporters
towards
regional
of the
great
demand
fish
and
fishery
for
Depending on a
in North America.
products in the United States' Canada and l{exico distributed their
comrDdilies there; and. the United States, as their inltr)orter, received
Furtherrnore,
nore than 50 per cent of these countries exports in value.
(Japan)
fisheries
countries
urgeal neiqhbouring
importe! in Asia
the largest
and
Thailand
sent
Both Korea R.P.
to concentrate their expolts there.
(in
value)
'
Thus'
of their expolted conrnodities to Japan
the najority
was nost jmpoitant to the exForters.
regional distribution
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14, Secondly, the figures in the above table indicate
that the
importer.s in the developed countries,
simrltaneouslr',
supplied sufficienr
connodities to olher nations,
fisheries
That is, the inportels night be
Iarge exporters.
As rnentioned before, Japan and the United States actively
imported and exported ]arqe anounts.
The Western European countries,
more
or fess. showed the same tend€ncy as the above two countries,
nanely,
Spain, the United Kingdon, Fr.ance and cernany F.R..
In Spain especially,
the itnports were alnost equal in value to exportsr in 1942, and the iry)ort
value rdas 466 million
US$, while e)<ports reached 436 million
Us$. Furthennore,
alenanaledother fisheries
the expoiters
frequently
comnodit_ies r:hich their:
produced.
inporters
In other vrords, the lelationship
between exporter and
iq)orter
night often be reversed.
Ill reality,
the developed countries in
V;estern Europe and in North America, were active in exports and inports
nith their partners.
By way of exanple, the United Kingdon exported 33
nillion
US$ to the }letherlands while impolting
36 nillion
UsS fron this
partner.
Erance exported 36 nillion
US$ to cennanv F.R., anC received
53 million
USS uorth from her paltner.
such reciprocal
trading of fish
and fishery products betneen two countries
can be perceived in the traale
bebieell the U.S.A. and Japan, anal betveen the U.S.A. and Canada. Of
course, there was oenerally
a tr:ading imbalance between the two countries.
Rowever, since the tlevefopeat countrie,s forn the largest import narket in
the \'.or1d, the exported conrnoditiesaie nore likely
to ftow to$ards it,
accofipanied by the brisk trade between the developed countries.
15. ln contrast, the trade between the developed and devetoFing
countries
appears to be rather siq)1e, comr'ared to that betlreen the
developed countries.
The exporters in the developed countries directed
80 per cent of their total exf,orts, in value, to otf,ler
approxinately
while the remainder was exported to the developing
dewefoped countries,
countries.
on the other hand, the exporters in the developing countries
lthose
showed the convergehce of exports on the developed countries,
percentage accounted for nore than BO per cent of the total e)Qort value
Therefore,
the connodities
flovt from the
of the developing countries.
developing countries
to the developed ones night qenerally over!,,heln the
reversed f1ow.
Mostly, the developing countries exlorted consialerably
more comrDdities than those inported from their fartners.
Thus we. can
assune that the rnovement of, fish and fishery products in the world consisted
of not only the flo$ from the developing to the developed countries tut
Apparently,
also the conplicated trade between the developed countries.
for: fisheries
the three largest narket areas foime.l the regional distribution
conrnodities, and was linked to the developing countries outside their regions.
16- rn the neantime, the larqest fisheries countries, sho{n in
into three groups, depe.ding on the extent
Table rr-7, can be classified
(See paragraph'
of export and inport to their total Froduction in volune.
1I) - As far as thes€ countries were concerned, they were completely
wiekpoint, these diversifications
diversifieal,
although, from an historical
However, the rnajor fisheries
countries
have not existed for a long time.
lately,
for -instance, Jaf'an and sone
seem to hawe begun ho diwersify

irnporters in llestern Europe used to be large exporters until
the nid-l96os,
then these coutrtries faced a trading equivalence betu€en innorts and export
and eventually
they coq)let€Iy
transforned
thenselves into large irpoytels
at the end of tle l96os.
Of course, this tendency can be founal later;
for exafiple, Spain became an importer at the end of the 1970s, up untit
then her exports had exceealed for inPorts.
These countries
at the tine
obtaineil a grdat anount of fish and fishery proalucts fron the international
tnarket.
Probably, thi6 alteration
lesulted
nainly fron the fact that their
own supply of fisheries
cor nodities could hardly lesponal proportionally
to
an ever lncreasing
alenanal. In qeneral, the lncrease of incon€ per capita
causes a rapial inclease ln denand for fisheries
corrnodities,
especially
those of high value.
the rnalkets in the developedl areas
CoincidentaUy,
require a wide valiety
of fisheries
commdities.
As ee have experienced,
countli.es
these changes ln nalket alenands have encouraged the developed fisheries
to increase irports,
while glving a great imtetus to flsherles
alevelopment
ln the ileveloping areas.
tloreover, the increasing demand for fisheries
cclYulx:'dities might result parttalfy
from the grot.th of a processing industry
ln which continuous investrnent probably lequireal a large anount of raw
just like any other processing industry.
haterials,
The6e factors urged
towarals an increase in imFort€,
it should
sone fisheries
countries
In fact,
be noted that,
for exanple in Kolea R.P., the trade inibalance betlreen
exports and imDorts has recentlt, been recluced gradually.
because of econornic
developnent anil the rapid qrowth of the frocessing
lndustry.
of courser the
declarations
of the 2OO niles Exclusive Economic zones by the neighbouring
countries influenced this change. Thus. sone of the farge exporters have
progressed by lncleasing iiports,
whlle ccmtlnuing to export.
coincldentally,
there has been another type of fisherles
country in the developed areas'
lrhere exports have still
exceeded inports i.e. Norray and lcelanal.
countrles
in the
Accorallngly,
the divelsificatlon
arbng the flsherie6
direction
is to
d€velopeil areas n|ay consist of two directionB.
The first
furthe!
enlarge exports to the najor market areas anil the other ts to
lncreage lmports more than exports.
the above aspects' r,re na:' b€ able to illustrate
17. on consldering
counlries,
from an
in the rnajor fisheries
the changes of trading structure
polnt of vlew.
Just like Ind1a, hdonesia anal usSR, there
hlstorlcal
ls
fisherl€s
countries nost of vtho6e ploductlon
exlst aelf-sufflclent
This klnd of develoPing country
fo! alonestic consrrnptlon, not for export.
as
tenals to export nainly high value produce to the developed countties,
hre can aasune that sone fisheries
Inalla ilo€s a great anount of frozen shrinp.
in the dev€loping areas may have Passeal through the above process
countrles
of the
and then, they becone major et<porters, accoq)anied bY the establlshment
(Exportels
(I)).
fron exPort
Depending on the benefit
flsheries
industry
continue to invest in their
these exporters itill
end its accunulation,
the exPorterE leach a t{rnlng
fisheries.
Afterward€,
Point with a choice
leads to rnore developnent as
The first
direction
of tlro alirections.
The seconal alirection leails to a transforrnatlon
exporters (Exporters (II)).
Dlrection
may be aleternuned ty
as ilescribed Previously.
lnto ltqtortels,
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Diaglam II-2

Change Ploces€ of traallng
countries-

structure

in major flsheries

affecteal by the
production
anat nay be coincidentally
and distribution,
najor
fisheries
the
existing
of
ProbabtY,
domestic consurption.
scala
a
stage
in their
plocesses,
saw
such
pasged
or
through these
countrieE
plocess
of a
change
of
the
the
illustratlon
tlevelopment.
of course,
the
however,
As
a
hl'poth€tical,
ls absolutely
traillng
Etructure
Khole,
long
in
the
may
be
altereal
countries
of the fishelies
traiting
stlucture
eclcnonY and
tern, as 1t i.s affected by the gloia'th of both the national
lndustry ltself.
the fisheries

III.

Fornation

process or rdrket

rnd qrot'tn oi troducers

1.
In fishery
developrnent, the most crucial
factor to Frompt
the grolrth of fishery producers is the fornation
and expansion of the
market- Nornally, a mar.ket is thouqht to exist when buyers wishing to
exchange noney for goods or services are in contact l'ith sellers wishing
to exchange goods or services for money. In other \rords, a liarket mediates
the floi, of all comnodities between buyers and selfers.
l,lithout a narket,
no producer can inplement any comnercial activity.
In Ehe change plocess
fron a traditional
subsistence fishery to a modern corunercial fishery,
att
fishery producers who intend to specialize in fishery production naturally
hawe ]inks to particular
rnarkets, in order to sell produce, purchase neans
of production,
raise funds for investment and enploy workers.
Apart fron
the specific
function of each narket, the formation and develoDment of
these markets continuously
affect fishery lroalucers.
This is because the
results
of producers economic activities
at the markets determj.ne the
direction
of their nanagenents.
For instance, the vafue of ploduce
realized
at a narket may affect the scale of the producers next production,
whenever the producers aim at setling theit produce. The nore dependently
the Ploalucer.s carr:y out an econonic activity
at a market, the noie likely
they are to be influenced by the existino markets. In genelal, a link
between market and producers has been in existence since long ago; holrewer,
the relationship
betveen them has been changeal by the social and productlve
surroundings.
In the early stages whele a self-sufficient
econony dominates
all production and consunption, a narket probably covers a small area,
Even though part of the fishery produce is for exchange, fishery producers
transactions
will not go beyond the small area.
ln contrast,
when
currently,
the nationwide matket is established
and the nonetaiy economy spreads afl
trade their comnodities
over the country, aff producers (every field)
absolutely fr.eely, literally
throughout the country.
Sjrnultaneously, such
requlres producers to achieve sruch
an expansion of the nalket naturally
production
and allstrlbutlon
than before.
Of course. the
tnore efficient
proilucers
according
to
the
development
of
fishery
varles
requlrement
doninant
a
considerable
difference
in
econonic
stage, since there is
prlnciples
bett een each stage,
2. The rnarket has passed thlough several developnent stages both
theoretically
and historically.
In the follo!,,ing section the narket
deveLognent ptocess ail1 be focussed on, taking into account how fishery
(or the qrowth of fishery producers) has been influenced by
develoFient
the existino
narketwe can loughly divide market developnent into three
stages, depending not only on the extent of expansion of the narket area
but also on the characteristics
of the predominanl fisheries.
The earliest
stage, nanely pre-capitalisn,
is when barter starts to alominate in a
prinitive
comrunity.
At the second stage, a local r0arket is forned covering
sone conrnunitie s; and there, the nonetary econorny gradually
affects the
prod\rcers activities.
In the third stage, the nationwide market cones
into existence, through the enlargenent and unification
of 1ocal narkets.
A nonetary economy doninates all econonrc activities
throughout the
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country.
Along with the above divisions
of narket
refex to the chalacteristics
of each staqe.

developnent.

we \rill

3. The earliest slage rs charactelized by the appearance of barter
in a priritive
conmrnity $here a self-sufficient
econorny covers al1 the
activities
of the conmunityts nenbers.
Not only the connunity, but also
each household unit,
carries out various vrork in order to fulfill
their
own nunediate neetls. Therefore, almost aLl pr:oduce and products are consun€d
within the conmunity.
In general, at this stage, environnentaf
condj.tions
strongly
affect a1l production
in the comnunityr accor.dingly, it is difficult
for the comnunity's rnenber.s to accumulate \^€alth thxouqh their production.
Moreover, there is hardly any surplrls produce or products fo! exchange,
(Iittle
surplus) may not allow individuals
Such relatively
low productivity
production,
to possess the means of
As found in agricultulal
pioduction
in
order to produce efficiently,
the najor ineans of production strch as land
ard tools often belong to the coimunity,
not to individuals.
To sorne
exlent,
of course, individuals
take possession of the means of production
and produce by thenselves,
As a whofe, howewei, it is nuch more efficient
members to cooperate vj.th one another.
for the comrunity's
Initially,
therefore,
a slight
exchange of goods occurs when Froduction generates
in
a littl-e
surptus.
Afterwards,
the increasinq and steady ploduction
r^hich encourages the
a comnunity witl bring a significant
alteratj.on
production of barterable goods. A slight accunulation of surplus resultinq
individuals
to own privately
the means of
fron exchange soon stimulates
pr.oduction which used to belong coftnonly to t-he prinitive
cornmrnity.
B.sed
on the modest expansion of private ownership in the cornmunity, production
for exchange gradually
increases.
This tendency f\rrther accelerates the
private
since part of the accumulated
ownership of neans of production,
wealth der.ived fron exchange wilt be put towards it.
menbers (or household
4. An active exchange of goods betreen coiuunity
units) , tends to spur each to speciatize in a particutar Productionr division
of labour.
Of course, at the outset of barter, goods for exchangeare dePen_
dent only on the surplus, i-e. what is leftover after donestic consurption.
tools are used, ploduction probably
As 1on9 as only the most primitive
Therefore, barter itself
conditions.
fluctuates
accor:ding to envirollnrcnlal
However, private
is greatly affected by these unavoidable conditions.
of
to inprove their tools and conditions
onnership spuls individuals
produces a sulp1us continuously
destined for.
pr:oduction, ohich certainly
Obviously. there !,rill be a greater sriplus
exchange in a comiNnity.
which is always delivered
to the coftmunity in order to respond to its
menbers demands. Through this process, barter nodestly spreads the comrunity's
pr.oduction.
the diwision of labou! in the connunity progesses
Simultaneously,
the spread of barter
proportionally
Naturally,
to the exPansion of barter.
calls fox an increase in the Production of barterable goods. In other
goods requires a
lrords, the appearance of those receiving barterable
from other.s,
This fundanental requirement
steady supply of their necessities
To efficiently
leads suppliers to increase the surplus linked to barter.
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produce a larger surplus, a househo.ld unit tends to specialize
in
particular
balterable products.
The household unit nay enlarge their
production by owning particular
production tools, while receiving goods from
other household unj.ts.
Apparently, barter needs, as a basis, the coexistence
of distinct
speclalized households. That is, the exislence of household
units specializing
in distinct
and particular
productions wilI provide a
wider range of exchangeable goods.
The mor€ widely the division
of labour
extends over the cormunity,
the ncre barter is likely
to predominantly
inffuence
the proaluction of conununity menbers. In a corununity, a market
for barter appears thus; however, as long as barter is carried out only
in a conmunity, the production of a surplus cannot exceed existing
dernands.
Therefore, barter is destined to face an obstruction to its expansion, \rhich
eventuallt'
deternines
the progress of the division
of ta-bour in the corununity.
in a connunity is foi its rnembers consunption,
As a lrhole, all ploduction
part of which is by barter.
5.
In addition,
a barter econo.oy is established
between cornnnrnities
vrhich produce alj.ffelent goods.
Manifestly,
concentrating
on Farticula!
products may raise their productiwity,
which results
in a surplus suitable
for exchange. Graduatty, each comnrnity strives to create a surplus, while
reducing the products which can be supplied by another comunity.
In fact,
by lray of exanFle, in the past l{e find larqe-sca1e barter bet\reen agricultural
A barte. relationship
which creates obligations
between
and nonadic tribes.
particular
productions
them
to
concentrate
on
in
order
to
comnunities urges
secure a surplus.
6.
At the barter stage, if surplus production is continuously
beyond
the alenands in a conmunity, producers with a surplus intend to transfer
their produce to another comnunity. This is a qredt incentive to loca1
liarket fornation.
h the past of significant
.impetus in pronpting fishery
produce, especially
fishery
devefopnent was the emer:gence of a demand for
households
can increase fishery
fron outsiale a comnunity. Even though sone
production for exchange, they will soon have difficulty
wilh their outlet.
Furthernore, their accunulation of benefits resultinq from barter. was
!,,ithin the
to a smalt number of transactions
limited proportionally
the
trading are_a provides
commrnity.
On the other hand, an enlargement of
produce,
not only of transfr.ominq fishery
but also
nole oppoltunities.
of accumutating benefits fton exchanqe. That is, the expanding division
of labour in a single cor nunityr within an a).ea, gencrates a wider trade of
gooats. Even in a strElI area where the concentration
of parbarterable
products increases anong comnunity nrenber.s, there rust be a farge
ticular
fietd
lhrle a producer in a particular
outlet for produce and products.
relies on products from others producers, he tends to specialize in his
olrn major proaluction.
Generally, any producer attenpts to efficienlly
apply hi6 farnily labour and means of ploduction.
In this proc€ss' based
on establishing a division of labour, a nediun to easily mediate the
exchange of goods is necessary in order to measure the vafue

of a product; n'oney. This is because barter, beins colplicated,
requires sone product which is widely accepted as a means of palnent.
The expansion of the tradinq area accelerates the dlvision of labour and
is accontpanied by the utilization
of money. This is, a modest, monetary
economy, which steadily controls production activities.
zurthernbre, the
division of rabour in the area creates a certain nunber of households
wh-ich hawe little
relation to any foodstuff production, for exanple, those
who engage in handicrafts and commerce. Obviously. the sinpte social
component of a conmunity, convelging food production,
is going to be
diversified.
simultaneously, the appearance and growth of these strata
result in a rise in alemandof foodstuff.
7, similarly
to agriculEure, fishery still
conLains self-sufficience,
even after the division
of labour advances. The speed of a producer.,s
specialization
in fishery may not be as fast as that in other production
sectors.
Since he probably carries out nultiple productive activities
using his fanily menrers. This is because the family,s priority
is nost
inportantly,
to suppor.t themselwes through various activities.
As long as
subsistence needs can be supplied by the work effort
of family nenbers
without purchasing, the1]: productive activities
remain self-sufficient.
lihen compared to those uninvolved in food production,
producels in fishery
(and in agriculture)
are nore likely to per:sist in the pioduction of their
subsistence needs. Ho!{ever.slowly, households partiatly
operating fishery
show notable tendencies, nanery, the subsistence fishery households wilt
diversify,
influenced by a division
of labour in their corLnunity.
A
household inplementing nultipfe production activities,
ceases some of then,
when it recoqnizes that exchanges are nore favourable than se 1f-production.
For instance,
production nay gradually d.iminish while the
agricufturaf
household inclines
towards fishery production.
Moreover, rhe family nembers
stop naklng the tools of production.
hstead of being hone-nade, the means
of production are provided by specialized producers.
Y€t another change
lies in the separation of fish processing.
The appearance of a professional
processor makes a fishery househofd a supplier of ra\r materials.
Fina11y,
the exchdnge actlvities
of the househofd are comitted
to the charge of
another person: nerchant.
Nornally, such divisions of labour in the fishery
field do not progress rapadly, but sloBly.
The forration of a local market,
acconpanied by the diversification
of prcduction activities
ancng community
menbers, is anajor factor in encourasing households to concenlrate on a
particular
production, nainly for sale.
rht
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, -'.seholds

(or producers)
First
of a]l,
the
are altered by these nodest nowenents.
is partially
directed
to exchange,
subsistence
fishery,
irhose production
develops towards connercial
fishery.
Tha! is, vithin
a loca1 narket,
some
produce for noney, and
households actively
exchanqe their
of the fishery
by paying noney.
Therefore,
an inportant
criteiia
receive necessities
production
activity
is to obtain as nuch benefit
as possible,
in their
in the
to the subslstence
fishery
through these exchanges.
In contrast
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early stages the first
prrnrity
of the household is not atvrays to
secur:e their subsistence needs thenselves.
To rhe extent that the
households n.6ds cda be e.on^nicatly satisfied b1 pur-'asin9 otlor ne-essities,
they wiII continuously
be inclined
towards fishery ploduction.
Those
who elect to sel] theii produce are mainly concerned lrith the accumtatio[
of benefit rather than the production of subsistence needs. This is nerely
because the scale of accurnulation Drobably determines the size of future
exchanqes through the enlargernent of production.
Irob€ver, on the ocner
hand, these proalucers show another characteristic.
concretely,
their
fisheries operation still
relies on the labou! of fahity mehbers. Therefore.
those who have begun to accumutate capital
have not yet becone complete
entr.epreneurs.
They stil1
sustain the traditionat
fanily
economy oriented
torards self-regulating
subsistence,
although they rill
be a conponent of
the plogressive
division
of labour in a local narket.
Suppose that neans
of production
has not suffici.ently
developeal, and that the accumulation
of capital is not enough to seek an effective neans of production.
The
fanily
economy -is one which regulates the intensity
of production and the
size of the return on labour.
Accordinqty,
in older to satisfy
fanily
neeals, the household economy is predordnantly
directed to intensifying
the famity labour.
This direction naturally leads to an increase in total
labour income in the fanily econony, That is, the size of the lror.k effort
is nore likely
to affect the economy.
9. The formation of a loca1 narket, is Eener.ally thought to be the
first
step towards pure conunercial production.
A11 conmercial production
generated by the expansion of the exchange econony is further
advanced
by an increase in production
and productivity.
In a local narket, the rapid
growth of a nanufacturing
sector (domestic industrt' at this stage) and a
conmercial sector give great inpetus to the fur.ther expansion of the market
area.
This is because the rises in production and productivity
denand a
larger narket, and because the gro!,,th of a comnercial sector realizes
traale between local narkets.
Eventually,
a 1oca1 market is absorbeal o!
con'bined with others,
l{ost crucialty.
from a historical
vievipoint, the
inovations of technologies in production, resulting in rapid increases
in cormodities
production,
accelerated this tnovement. The tnanufacturing
secto! absorbed large nuhbers of the poputation as labourers,
nainfy from
the agricultural
sector.
In return, this sector lrovided nanufactured
goods. By this plocess, the scattered local markets were joined.
In 1oca1
markets where the nanufacturing
sector rapidly
accunulated capital
fion
exchanges of goods, theie !,ould be the appearance of an urban area through
a concentration of population.
As a consequence, such an urban area was a
center in the flow of alnrost all conmodities due to the groerth of the
population.
Basically,
Iocal narkets were linked to large urban nrarketst
finafly,
the nationwide market appeared through the continued expansion
of these markets.
10. In the above process, fisheries households (or producers) have
close links to an enlarqing local narket and, of course, the nat-ionlride
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harket.
In par:ticular, a rapid increase in urban population engaged
nairrly in the nanufacturinq secLor automatically demandsnore efficient
and greater foodstuff
production"
The former type of fishery householals
directly
ljrked
to the farnity econony nust be adapted in order to satisfy
an increasing
alenand for fishery p).oduce. The fishery householats have to
enlarge their conrnelcial pr:oduction, and to more efficiently
aatapt thenselves
to the nonetary econony infiltrating
their family nanagenent.
Earlier,
the
strategy of increasing pr.oduction is achieved by hiring
labour
from arbng
the fanily
rneibers.
That is, a fisheiy
householal is labour intensive.
Autonatically.
the hiring of extexnal labour.provides
an important change
in the fanily
economy: labour costs.
Formally, a fishery household alned
at earninq as rnuch ilcome as possible.
using family merbers; accordingly,
a household often igroteal its olrn tabour costs.
In contrast,
a household
managernent enploying labour must be based on the principte
that any conme:.cj.al
proihrction
attain a benefit which will
cover the necessary tabour costs,
of course, including
the cost of the faJnily nen cers.
Next, a labour
intenslve
nanagement attenpts to lnvest in production
facilities
and
equilhent
vrhich the manufacturing sector produces.
Therefore,
the household
lies in the line of capital
intensity.
A complete dependence on industrial
gooils, instead of hone-nade ones, is another change for the fishery household.
That isr consnercial pxoaluction expects a sufficient
output in
proportion
to investment"
In a household which depends on family labour,
their work effort
may cover a shortage of output agaj.nst the cost of
investnent.
However, a managenent accepting the concept of labour costs
attenpts
to cover at least the costs of labour and investnent,
from its
production.
coftnelcial
Othenrise,
the nanageient !,ri11 face a dininution
in future production.
Moreover, this kind of nanagenent must be conscious
of the size of letutn to total
input of capital"
For an increase in
fishery production,
the nost basic met'hoal is to obtain as much profit
part of lrhich is to enlarge the next investment"
as possible,
During
alevelopment from a 1oca1 narket to a nationride
narket, a fishery nanagenent
!ri1l mostly be concerned with the size of retuh
to total capltal
input,
not total
incone"
Thus, a nanageftent tinked to the fanily
economy tenda
to establish
the above principles
while separating it from the principle
of the fanily
economy" In other words. the nanagenent is progressing
towards an enterprise.
11. Alonq with introducing
a division
of labourr a fishery proalucer
alters his econornic characteristics.
For instance, at the local narket
stage (and its expansion),
a fi.shery operation is affected by the farnily
econony.
However, at the stage where the nation$ide narket is established
and the divj-sj.on of labou! progresses further,
a fishery producer is more
likely
to favour fishery proaluction, based on a relationship
with other
such as the comnercial and inalustrial
sectors"
In other lrorals,
sectols,
the proalucer tends to strengthen his links lrith the narket"
Therefore,
a fisheiy producerrs narket link directly
detemines his qrodth.
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12. In general, one fishery proaluction cycle of a fishery
producer (or a houEehold) is divided into three stages, nanel.y, purchase,
ploduction
and sale.
The produce! inevitably
has links with speciflc
darkets,
as sholrn in Diagram III-1.
Prior to ploduction,
a flahely
producet appears ln the purchasing narket to buy productlon natelia1s
and equipnent.
h addition.
he seeks a labour force fron the labour
r6rket.
is insufflcient
l.iloreover, a fishery producer whose capital
fo!
h1s need6 trlay go to the flnancial
rnarket.
Thes€ production €lenenta
ale inveateal in th6 production procesa, acconpanied by hL8 poasessed
neans of ploiluction,
his fallilyrs
labour ahal their capltat.
As a resuft
produce.
of the invesgnent,
a produce! \,ri11 obtain flshely
He then
appears on the fish produce narket to 6e11 his produce.
Thua, a fishely
producer (or a household) rnust have connections with valious lrarketa,
In the purchasing proc66s, lhe
except for the process of production.
producer is chalged a palment by suppliers,
ln the sale process, he receives
pald€nt for his proaluce from pulchasers.
the develotrment of
Accordingly,
a narket is based on the fact that a market has strong links \tlth the
purchaBe to
production
cycle of all cormercial ploduceta,
that isr frd
sa1e. ltlea{rhile,
6uppose that a producer ls supplied alL ploduction
Futthermore, we Euppose that his
elenents by the malkets: total
i[put.
produce narket in excharige
production
is deliveieal
totally
to the fiahery
ire can alealuce that the balance b€tween
for noney: total output.
Siq)ly,
pattern ls that output ia
input and output has three pattelns.
the first
to lnput: a fishery producer is able to cover at least all
equivalent
The
necessary co6ts friom his proaluction, but cannot obtain any profit.
second pattern is that outpuC exceeds i-nputr the proalucer obtain€ Eome
profit.
of the bal.ance betueen the two i5 that output
the thj.lal pattern
i6 betow input! the producera cannot even cover all" necessary c.sts ltith
Naturally
the
ploduction,
anil he suffels
from a aleficit.
hls cduErciaL
according to the
voljne of input in the next cycle of Proaluction varies.
A Proalucer, whoae
balance b€tneen input and output of the previous cycle,
pattern),
wiu Probably inPut the same
output was equal to input (fir6t
he expecta the aame volxle
vol,ule a6 in the fo:aner cyc1e.
Accordingly,
a ploalucer tnay increase
As to the second patteh,
of output as befote,
volune of input i. the next cycle' which is supported by his forner profii.
:Ihis increaseal input nay result in an inclease in the next outPuti therefore,
the producer can enlarge his production scale. In contrast, a fishery p!ois alestined
duce!, who faceal a loss in the previous cycle (thild Pattern)
his outPut will
to reduce volume of input in the next one. Inevitably,
decline,
ThuE, a ctose ttnk betrneen markets and fishery Proalucerg creates
and outPut balance in one
at least tlEee different
Patterns of iry'lt
of Protlucers outPut
the differential
Furthernore'
cycle of plotluction"
in the next ploaluction will be aletefmineal by the Previous balance.
Consequently, rre llay conclude that the developFent of a market coj.nciales
in fishery ploducels outputs.
wlth the expanding differential
we r'ay assune tha! the
14.
In the light of the above aliscussio[,
the appearance of
procegs of narket charge has certainly
stinulated
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diverse fishery proalucers. Historically,
dur-ing the first
stage of
the narket, fishery evolved in homegeneousselt-sufficient
househotds
o! communj.tj.es. However, once the households noved towards the proaluction
of barterable goods, stratification
ar0ongthe setf-sufficient
households
comnenced. Sone households appealed $ho tended to concentrate on fishery
pioduction; while others ceased fishery production"
Afterwards, the
establishment
anal enlargenent of a loca1 narket nodestly promptcd a
stratification
of fishery households. This is because: the infiltrating
exchange economy (or nonetary econony) encouraged some households to
alerived fron the production of maxketable goods, or
accu,rnulate beneflts
forced others to reduce their production because of unprofitable
exchanges.
On one side, subsistence fishery households began to be transfomed
into
artisanal
fiBhery households vrhere the fanily
menibers produced coruiodities
for the locaf market to earn theix living.
On the other hand, there nust
have been fishery households lrho left fishery,
anal !,ent into other production sectors or to the labour rnarket as employees.
rn the transition
from the 1oca1 market stage to the nationwide market stage, the above
tendency was further
accelerateal,
slnce the rapid development of the
nanufactur:ing
sector drew most of fishery households into the monetary
econony through providinq
nanufactured goods evely,{here.
In this process,
artisanal
fishery households r.esponded to the rapidly
increasing demand
for fishery proaluce, while closely linking
themselves to the narkets,
Mole alirectly,
they were affected by the lesults
of exchanges with lhe
previously.
rnarkets, as alescrj.bed
fishexy householals
However, artisanaf
r/rere exposed to the next stratification.
there nere t$o
Appaiently,
tendency
tenalencies ar.rong artisanal
fishery households.
The first
was that the householal developeal and reached those engaged in rrconnnercial
fishery".
That is, they becarne fishery rnanagenents engaged in conmercial
production, not for tle fanilyrs tivelihood,
but nerely for the purpose
of profit.
Afterwarals, sone of these nanagenents transforrned thenselves
into "capital
fishery"
managements. in which the fishery operation
this fishery
plovialed a lui-de scope of capitalist
investnent.
Thelefore,
for capital
investors.
In
existed for the purpose of earning profit
fishery households was that
contrast.
the second tendency of artlsanal
they nele fishery
employee households or employees in other manufacturing
in which
sectors.
Thus, the spread of the nonetary economy into fishery,
accelerated a
fishery households establisheal a link with the narket,
(see Diagram 1II-2).
of the existing fishery households.
stratification
rhus far focused on changes in the rnarket and
15. The description
Diagram II1-2 points to the historical
the direction of stratification.
develoFnent process of fisbery producer.s or households.
In fact. it often
(see Diagram) have exisied sinultaneously,
even
occurs that these strata
in colmtrles \rhere fisheries are highly developed. Therefore? it might be
between the
necessary to qo into more detail
regalating the relationship
narket formation process and the gr.olrth of fishery producers in each
country.
This !ril] be covered in fulule subjecL matter.
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tendency towards capitali6t

fishery

Eishery oparated lrith the targesL
lns of pyoduction ant high productivity
for
fol r the purpose of earning a profit
Nornally nore workers
?ital investors.
i employed if the scale of capitil
lE
"t
La r g e .

F"ptt.drt"t'Ei]
--Conunercial
fishery
i

tl

F*;;",,,.'r-l

for the pu4)ose of
sone fisbery oorkers are €olPloyed.
Itr llvidual nanagenent.

A Elshery unlertaken

pr,)fit.

A EiBhery undertaken by nenbers of a

artleenal fishery
(connerc ial )

3hin9 householil fo! thelr
2.

subslstence

fishely

tendency
Notes:

fishery

employee household

Lowarda f ishery

liveu.hood,

household economy connecteil
to production.
directlv

catch proaluce ls not for sale but
mainly for domegtlc consumption.
A household where some heribers are
employed as crer, in conrnercial and
capitalist
they do not ovrn
fishelies,
fiahlng boats or gear.

emplotment

I)

This figure tloes not include the process by uhich merchant
capital
ia transforned
into flshery
capital.

2)

This is adapted to the diagram drawn by Dr. T. Iamanoto
"Sekai no Suisan" (Fisheries of the world)
Diagran

III-2

Pishery

stratification.

rJ -

IV.

Developrcnt of fishery
-

Changing market's

produce narket
systen and fishery

ploalucers -

1. 9lith refelence
to the previous chapter, we can also note that
econonic characteristics
of particular
mar:kets, such as the narket fo!
ptoaluction hateriafs
and the market for fishery proatuce, affect the
fishery producers"
In particutar,
the fishery pxoatuce maxket has p!e_
doninantly
influenceil
the production
condi.tions of att fisherv producers.
For those, even slightly.
engaged in comnerciat production,
tie process
of sellinq
prod\rce tends to deterrnine the votume of capital
accunutateal
in their managements. That is, the size of return on the producers
invest$ent
is normally aletemined by detivering
their pxoduce to the
narket"
Apparently.
all producers must obtain as high a vafue for thelr
produce as possi.ble.
Fr:om a histoiical
point of vielr, the developnent
process of the fishery produce malket has been based on this stnple and
essential
alesire of fishery producers.
Apart fron theories concerning the
fornation
of market price, we may have to examine how the fishely
proatucels
have approached their economicalty essenti_at demand" Before diseussing the
above subject matter we will nainiy focus on how the fisherv proatuce rErket
has altered the link to fishery producers, white the market ilself
has
changeal its econornic functions.
The follovring description
eilf
provide
an itlsight
into the gror"'th process of fishery ptoilucers into indepeDdent
conmercial ones.
2. A tlshery produce narket normally consists of fish€ry produceis,
intertr€diaries
and consumers.
cenerally,
a reciprocal
r.elationship
betv/een
the above has changed according to the level of fisheries
development
anal the market growth process"
Taking into account the relationship
between fishery producers and fisheries
produce intefinediaxies,
we can
divide the change process of the narketing
systen into tbree stages.
The first
stage is li/here the nonopolistic
merchant predorlinantly
channels the
comncdities flow from the proaluction area to the consumer area.
The
second is where the lrholesale rnerchant rnanages the production and distxlbution
of flshery produce, responding to increasing transactions.
The
last stage is where the so-catled "wholesale narket', doninates the flow
of fishery proaluce" Along with the third division,
v,e will discuss the
relationship
between narket's
systern and fishery producers, on referring
to a nodel of the change of market's system"
3.
Suppose that the householals jn a comnunity engaqe in subsistence
fishery,
and that ploaluce is not_ for sate, but mainly for domestic consumption, of great impetus in entouraqing thern to comnence bomnercial
production
is the appearance of a merchant.
In the early staqe. this
soxt of netchant often transfers
produce frotn a renote production
fishely
area to a consumer area"
Sonetimes. however, subsistence fishery producers
cannot i.nnealiatefy respond to a large demand by the merchant because of
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llrcir undeveloped means of production.
In order that a frerchant can
s.rlisfactorily
receive produce, he nay cover: a wide area where several
subslstence fishery IEoducers can efficiently
respond to his denand. In
advance of production. the nerchant will provide necessary production
rnaterials
and equipnent, or a sllall amount of capitai,
vith which the
prcducers witl increase their prcduction.
In return, the fishery producer
who receives such support wiII exclusively and continuously se]1 his
produce to the nerchant.
Nolnally.
the producers are obliged to do so,
regardless of the produce price the nerchant offers.
The merchant is
able to .enain in a rDnopolistic position over the producers by setting
the purchase price of produce and prcviding production materials at wilt.
As ]ong as ploducers sustain a subsistence econony, such a ronopolistic
nerchant tends to benefit frorn transactions with the producers since
the merchant dindnishes the anount of the pr:oducers surplus to a level
where they can only naintain a nininum standard of living.
Thus, the
merchant's profit usually lncludes I]art of the surplus lrhich r€Lrld
otherwise belong to the fishery producers.
4.
However, the appearance of a merch:nt in a staqnating
subsistence
conrnunity incltes
fishely
to
slritch
from
the
subsistence
fishery
lroducers
to the cofionerclal fishery.
Even though a snal1 arDunt of exchange has
already been carried out in a snaLl area, the subsistence proalucers can
no longer transport
their. produce to a larqe distant
consurEr nalket.
Inevitably,
both the productlon
anal consumer areas need an internediary
produce
to collect and deliver fishery pioduce.
By his tntervenlion,
!,ith no value to a community $il1 be turn€d into a waluable conmodity
at a narket.
Initially,
a nbnopolistic merchant has tvo fundanental
econonic functions
in the flolr of fishery produce.
!!hen the denand on
a consrnner harket is .Low, the merchant functions not only as a collector
in the produstion area but also as a retailer
at the narket.
Therefore,
the lller.cllant is ncstly concerneal l,ith the diffelence
belh€en the purchase
price at the productlon area and the retail
price at the narket.
In order
to obtain a large dlfference betlreen the tho, he is like1y to offer as
lovt a price as possible, to fishery producers.
Tllough paFent in advance,
sonetines including daily necessities, a nonoplistic
nerchan! rduces
the purchase price of his ploduce, as described previously.
In addition,
he nay stand in a npnolDllstic
position at the narket, as the distribution
of fishery produce is not well organlzedThus, a weak ]lnk betvreen
production and consumption encouraged the rlcnoplistic
nerchant to channel
the collnlodlties fto$ by which he benefited irmensely.
5. l.leanwhile, the grovth of demand for fishery produce in a consume!
area is an lnpetus to the evolution of the sinFle nErketing system organized
by the mcnoplistic
merchant. First of all, the nerchant must sepa-rate
his t\,io econonic functions (collection and retail)
in tbe interest of
efficlent
distribution.
i{ith an increasinq denand, the so-ca1ld
trade", which is the finaL llnk in the chain of distribution
"retail
betldeen producer: and consuner, is carriecl out by another type of nelchant:
(See Diagran IV-l),
the retail.er.
He concentrates on obtaining fishery
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Fishery

trxoducers and rnonopolistic
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it to the consumer.
produce from the trFrDlDtistic
merchant and selling
trade enables a nDnoFolistic
merchant to
The forrnation of retail
of fishery prioduce anal not spread his
specialize
in the cofl€ction
and retail.
The nerchant lnay, thelefore,
capitaf
between colloction
be able to enlarge rbt only the \,olune of fishery proaluce transacteal
area.
Thus, the functions of the orlglnal
bjt also his col-tectlon
and retail
rbnolDlistic
ltercl|ant are alivideal Into, so-called
"wlplesale
however, an increase in alemand for fishery
corulerc er'. I'lcre cfucially,
ploduce a16o results
This is
in the appearance of the conpetitor.
a s\rff,icient
anount
because one llbnopollstic
nerchant cannot collect
is
his
capital
the
increased
clefitsnd,
nor
of collnbal].ties to cEver
is initially
to
sufficient
to do 60. The - ne!,coner, whose objective
proflt
the
first
norFlDlistic
nerchant,
alisturbs
obtaln
as did the
producers to a
Thrs rnay lead fishely
rtcnoID ly through cornpetition.
procluction
As a
of
fleetlom
iJl
their
and
dietribution.
certain
ilegree
a
Ho$ever,
accumr-Late
surplus
slightly.
result,
they lray be allowed to
gq:owth,
producer
to
his
iritl
stirl
have
consialerable
obstluction
fishery
as long as the cofiunodities flow fron the production area to the consrrner
Because of this a neit type of nerchant
organized.
narket Is not steadily
poeer
and rapldty
exIEnd
is needed in order to control
lrith capltal
and
prcduction
anal distrit']tion.

i r 1.1191.1, nc.liatcs
6.
Wholesalo
the connrodities flow
p
r
o
d
u
c
e
r
s
r
n
d
betreen
and ratailers,
the e.ononic function
of vholesale
corunerce is to buy jn large quantities
and then break th€se into snaller
lots
for the benefit
of the retailcrs.
Ther:eforo, this conunerce appears,
area encourages
when and whele a denand for a certri.
I)rodd.t in
That is, slnce scattered
consumption
the exislence
of numerous retailers.
ia6.1c ) r:,.o
d.istl ibuFi^.

ic

i

16, irii

,,

y6^.riyar
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houever, the
consunrption.
As a nratter: of fact,
varies
from product to lroduct,
comnerce usually
+
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and

forn of ltholesale
existing
sector
or from industrial
_rods from

for collection
by
theie ls hardly any necessity
the industrial
sector,
The wholesale cannrerce
wholesale conmerce because of nass production.
generally
to\rards retailers
and consumers.
tends to channef distribution
(includins
fisherj),
wholesector
on the other hand, in the agricultural
i.e.
cotlection
and distribution.
sale commerce futfills
both functions,
Accorrhis is because large producers generate a smal1 anLount of pioduce.
dingfy,
wholesele comnerce in the sector nust act as a channel between
and consunptions.
Such an essential
widely dispersed
sma]l productions
the r.elationsector unavoidably
influences
distinction
in the agricultu!a]
(as weII as agriculture),
rn fishery
ship between pr.oducers and wholesalers.
particutarly
in the earry develolment
stage, whotesafe conmerce has various
Instead
&,hich influence
both lroducers
and consmers.
economic functions
in either
side. at this stage a vholesale nanagement is
of specializins
control
both sides.
more Iikely
to priexfully
producers l'ho
7.
orqanizes nany fishery
A whotesale merchant first
production.
Adwance payment is the most
ale tr:ying
to enter comnercial
producer s to increase comnercial
method in encouraging fishery
efficient
nerchant.
However, rlt)re advance
to the monotolistic
silnifarly
lroduction,
is
producers
since the merchant
pa],nent goes !o the fishery
than before,
the advance pa\4nent
derland at the narket.
ClearlY,
sure of a greater
wlrich
throush
in his means of production,
enables a lroducer
to invest
fisheny production
into a comer.cial
he gradually
cllanges his subsistence
one.
The quaranteed safe of produco to the !.,holesale merchant is inportant
production.
This trnobably allows the fishery
in stabilizing
fishery
producer
sur.!]us.
Soon, there
the opportunity
of accunulatinq
a sfight
of
producers
the work effor.t
who intend
to str:engthen
will
appear fisher.y
advance paynent and sale of
farniry ne.nbej.s, depending on the guaranteed
produce,
l4ore lrork effort
will
hel! these producers earn more incone
'yom fishery.
pa!'nent is
sre.dy I ow
ror- Lishery rroou.6rs,
"
to produce nore conrnodities for the purpose of sale.
a great incentive
producer $ith direct
ties
\de have to note that a fishery
sinultaneously,
activities.
aff€cted
by his comercial
to a wholesale merchant is greatly
producers are not econonically
independent,
At the staqe where fishery
stands 3t an advantage over the producers
the wholesale nerchant obviously
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since the penetration
of the nonetary econony conpels lhen to link
rore closely with other narkets, typically
for the purchase of production
naterials
and necessities.
As 1on9 as the producer.s do not hawe sufficient
funds to aatisfy their needs, they have to depend on the wholesale merchant.
Besides the regulated aalvance payment, the nerchant occasionalty
provides
funds oliented
towards not only production but also the producers daily
needs.
The nerchant functions
as a money lender.
Yet a \rholesale rnerchant
nay rianage the handling of production naterials,
too.
Thus, in a collection
area, the merchant's activity
is diversified,
and links the househotd
econony of the producer:s to the wholesale merchant.
Without the merchant's
support, hardly any ploducer can continue comnercial production,
nor
naintain daily life.
As a consequence. the producers are forced to sell
exclusively
produce at the pxice the merchant offers.
theii
Moreover, the
producers ale less like1y to obtain a high value from their transactions
\tith the rnerchant, lrhen they are dependent on the merchant's activity.
8.
In the sane \tay as fishery producers, retailers
will be under
the control of a wholesale nerchant, nainly because of widely dispersed
retail.
To seqrre fishery produce, a retailer
is often attached to a
particular
wholesale merchant.
Instead of advance paynent, the retailer
receives produce on credit.
This transaction facilitates
a retailer
to
enlarge th€ anount of produce sold,
ceneraffy,
a smalf arnount of retail
ltill
not allow retailer:s
to accutrufate sufficient
funds to pur:chase
produce. Therefore, the credit of the wolesafe nerchant enables a retaile!
to purchase steadily.
Dependent on regular transactions
$ith the merchant,
the letailer
can continue his activity.
However, we shoulal also note that
the arnount of crealit given by the trholesale nerchant is determined by the
anount of produce solal by tie retailer.
I{oreover. the produce pur.chase price
nay be at the discretion of the wholesale rnerchant, when the retailer
is
heavily dependent upon hin.
Therefore,
the relationship
between then
is sinilar
to that between the vholesale nerchant and fishery producers,
in the
In aaldition,
the \tholesale nerchant has warious economic functions
distribution
of fishery produce.
For instance, he nay store fisher:y
proairce and transport
it by hinself.
Furthermore, he will undertake the
necesseEy financial
activitj.es
$hen delivering fishely produce. Thus, in
process, the function of a \rholesale nerchant is
the distribution
diversified,
in accordance with the dispersed distribution
of the consumer's narket.
Ewentually, his economic perfomance integrates fishery
proafuction with consuq)tion
and he forrns the comnodity flow from producer
to consuner through the retailer.
9. obviousty.
such a powerful merchant, eho controls production
and distribution,
stimrlates fishery develotinent at an earlier stage.
the existence of a \',holesale nerchant encourages the grok€h
First of all,
production
area.
of the
In his collectlon area, there lrirl be sone fishery
depending on the steady
producers who concentrate on fishery Production,
collection
of the nerchant.
lnstead of donestic consumption, the producers
more lt'ork
\"lhile inputting
endeavour to increase conmercial proaluction.

-
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effort by the fanilyrs membe).s?lhey !.ri11 inwest in highly developed
equipnent with the financial
support of the whotesale merchant. This
nDvement extends over many producers in the merchant,s cotrection area,
and total
f,ishery production will be increased by the collection
and
related activities
of the wholesale merchant. Furtherflore, fishery
p.oducers outside the cofleclion area may gxaviate towards lhis growing
production area whlle seeking an outlet for their produce. This centratization
of fisher:y produce rapidl.y stinulates
other. wholesale merchants
and retailels
to gather together.
By this process, distribution
facilities
will naturatly be invested in by these nerclEnts.
The greater capacity of
s\rch facilities
enlarges the arnount of ploduce inflow into the area.
productlon
Einally,
the
area absorbs the piewiously
scaltered produce
fron adjacent areas and di.ects
thsr towards consumer areasFor instance,
of such najor production
areas, one which is adjacent to a la:rge consuner
Illarket, will function as a center fo! coltection anal distribution,
Tbat
is, the growth of a production area probably results in the enlargenenr
of collection
and dtstribution,
by joinins \rith other areas.
10. Along rr'Ith the grolrth of the production
area, the conmercial
function of the wholesale melchant will be altered, since the enlargenent
of fishery proaluctlon requires hin to collect
fishery
and distribute
produce efficiently
and over a wide area.
For the tine being, the co11ection of produce is paltia]]y
done by other fish collectors under his controlThis tyIE of collectlon
enables the wholesale fterchant to assdl|le
mor,e
produce than he could slnglehanded. Moreover, this reduces the merchant's
collection
costsInttially,
collectors only carry out lhe coll€ction
for a nerctEnt.
activity
Ther€fore, to the nholesale merchant, the existence
of collectors
Inerely causes an increase in collected produce. Laler, the
wholesale mercbant can reduce his collection costs as the collectors
accunml-ate, to sone extent, benefits thr:ouqh his activity.
Hosever, in
order to iEintain
an exclusive connection with the collectors,
the wholesale rnetchant continues to finance thern. This enables the ft€rchant to be
the exclusive purchaser of produce from the collectois;
and they are obliged
to provide produce at a price the wholesale nerctEnt offers.
Therefore,
as long as the nerchant can naintain such a close refationship
sith coUectors, he nEy indhectly
control
the flow of produce fron producer to
collectox.
llrthemore,
protected fron
the melchant wilI be partially
the risk involved in a direct link to fishery producers.
Resardless of
an exclusive
right
to purchase frorn the producers, because of advance
pat4rEnt, the merchant unavoidably ericounters their defaults caused by
unstable fishery production.
After: the appearance of coLlactors, the
advance payrEnt to fishery producers tends to be done by the coltectors
under the merchants control.
Therefore, the ner:chant mainly provides a
source of advance payment to the collectorsNo doubt, an indirect Iink
to fishery producers Ieads the meichant to an efficient
allocation of
funds.
Especialfy \,rhenenlarging the collection area, the wholesale
rnerclEnt integtates many snall collectors,
throuqh financiar ties and
qlalanteed purchase of collected produce.
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11. At the sane tine, anothar: lunction of the $,ho1esa1emercraoL
will gradually be 1ef! to another type of merchant: the dlstributo!.
Instead of direct distribution
to retailers,
the nerchant nakes distributors channel the flow of fishery produce from hlm to retaifers.
An
expansion of distrilcution
areas, coincidentally
with a rapid rise in
dernand for produce, requires the merchant to rationalize
distr:ibution.
This is no! onLy because direct connection to retailers
generally obliges
the nerchant to renain in the distribution
of a small area, but also because
this system needs consialerable r:ewolving funds for distrinution.
The snal1
amount of purchases by retailers
fron the v,/holesale merchant force
hin
to spread theallocation
of produce and funds. Conpared to rnany retailers,
distributors
receive a corparatively
large amount of pr:oduce and deliver
snall amounts to related retailers.
Accordingfy, nany channels of fishery
produce are efficiently
unitedOf course. any transaction between the
two rnerchants is dominated by the wholesate ner:chant, not by the distributors.
That is, depending on a guaranteed suptly of fishery produce. the wholesale
merchant is in a favourable position over his distributors.
A stable
supply is norTnally acconpanied by the financial
support of the !,rholesale
merchant.
Therefor:e, the distr:ibutors
exclusiwely
receive produce fron
a particular:
merchant.
Itoreover, they thenselwes tend to tr:ansact with
particular
retailels.
Their relationship
seens to be silnilar to that
between the wholesale mer.chant and distributors.
Thus. while the $rholesale
nerchant leaves distritrrtion
to his substitutors,
he naintains his control
over the corimodities flow towards consurnDtion.
12. l{ith reqa:rd to the above description,
\re can appreciate that a
wholesale merchant s],stenatizes
production and distribution,
in proportion
to the expansion of production and consumption- Ls long as the fishery
remains unalerdeveloped scattered pr.oduction, the n.'rcbani: actlvity
in orde! to pronpt an increase in the commodity, prowides fishery producers
with a wide range of expanding conmercial production.
In addition, in the
consuner area, he organizes a rationalized
channel of consumption linked
to the production
under his control.
In other words, he stands on tbe
(see Diagran w-2).
apex of production and distribution,
Through his
position in the flow of conmodities, he influences price formation of fisl'ery
produce in both the production
and consuner areas.
13. gowever, this lirik, managed by a Farticular nerchant, rill
be
noalestly changed. We can consider that ther:e are t\r., factors ar:_fecting a
change in the tight narket systen.
The first
is a rapid increase in
produce, by the consuner market.
denand for fishery
For consurners, the
strictly
controlted distribution
is the greatest obstructtron to nass conto
sumption since th€ smal1 nuniber of merchants cannot respond sufficiently
the enlargins demand because of insufficient
funds for collection and disl.loreover, contr:olleal prices by eholesale nerchants often damage
tribution.
the consumers household econony. Socially, those consuning fishery produce
a rapid growth in denancl.
need a rnole efficient
cornnodities flon to satisfy
The seconal factor: to affect
lhe rnarket's system is provided by lhe growing
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fishely
pr:oalucers.
In order to respond to the expandlng demand, rne
producers must accunufate considerabfe surpLus and direct
it tonards the
entarqernent of, prod\rction.
rn fact, the \,jhotesale merchant and collectors
unaler his control
often ignore the producers fundarentat
desire.
Atthough
producer
any comrcIciaf
nust be conscious of the size of return on his
investient,
this is more like]y
to be affected by Ure lritl
of these merchants.
The exclusive
collection
by a i{holesale rnerchant ior his coltector.s)
nay
hinder the producers in inproving production
conditions,
as their. dependence
on the merchant activity
obliges them to have links with him however
favoulabfe
or unfavourable.
Even a snall amount of s\rrplus night disappear
at the merchantrs vri]l.
In particutar,
at the stage wher.e an artisanal fishery
moves towarals conmerciat fishery,
such a ctose mar.ket system may harn the
smooth developnent of the fishery.
produce va1tle ls nore likely
Concretely,
to be decided by the wholesale merchant, and is not related to the size of
leturn on a ploducer:'s investment needed- Therefore, the rnarket systsem is
the gr:eatest obstacle to a producer's principle.
a conmercial producer has
to covei all necessary costs and bear a surplus which can be partially
directed to future invesunent.
14. of great inpetus to altering
the tiqht narket systern is the
aPPearance and growLh of collection
and distribution
areas.
For. the pu4)ose
of convenient collection
and distribution,
many whotesate nerchants gravitate
towards this along with considerable investment in distribution
facilities.
This centralization
of fishery produce causes coq)etition
among wholesale
merchants in both colfection and distribution.
Because of this conpetition,
suppfier:s of fishery produce may be partialty
ieleased from the tiqht
market
system.
Fishery producers as well as collectors
to choose
have an opportunity
a new channe] for marketing their produce.
Moleover, purchasers of fishery
produce distributor.s
and retailers aLso tend to indepenalentl,y
mediate the comrnodity flow.
In considering
the conditions
that wholesale
nerchants offer,
sellers
and purchasers begin to link freely with a
particular: melchant.
Of course, it .is necessary that seflers and purchasers
uP
suffici€ntly
to
adapt thenselves to this flexible
market systen.
9ro!,
In this novenents shift
towards the next nalket systen, we can see three
nai.rl alirectj-ons.
In
The first
direction
]ies in the formation of price.
the produce price
conparison to excluslve
collection
and distribution.
will be relativety
freely changeal. Apparently,
the conpetition
arnong
pr.ice"
whofesale nerchants stimulates
the appearance of coq)etilive
!4o!eover, through conpetition,
the price of produce \rhich used to be
determined mainly by the wholesale merchant will be standardized in the
area.
the price leve1 varied from merchant to nerchant; however,
Fornerly,
a wiale range of choice in selLers and purchasers narketing
channels
encouraged the establishnrent of standard prices.
That is, the produce
prlce tends to be influenced by the relationship
between supply and alemand,
Thus, the formation of coflectj-on and distribution
areas, accompanied by
the competitj.on anong \rholesale merchants, discourages exclusive price
formation.
towar.ds the next narket systen concerns the
The second direction
collection
and
function of the whotesale rnerchant.
As described befole,
ilistribution
are increasingly
done by other types of nerchant: collector
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and distri-butor.
This tendency is acceler.ated by the expansion of tlansactions because naa6 transactions
iequire merchants to speciatj.ze in a
particular
economic function.
The nore demand and suppty a wholesate
merchant faces, the more likely he is to mediate between coltector.s and
distributors.
This novernent contains yet another renarkabte chalge an
the merchant's function, that is, the !.rholesale nerchant wilt be d
conunlssion wholesaler.
Instead of purchasing fishery ploduce, he witl
only channel the floi., of fishery pioduce between cotfectors
and atisfributors.
He recieves cor$rission accordino to the arnount handled.
The
imnense anount of produce handled will not allow the whotesale ner:chant
to purchase alt fishery produce as before, therefore, the expansion of
denand in the consuner nrar.ket can be satisfied
by this change, since the
anount of ploduce on the narket cannot be deCerm_ined by the size of the
rnerchant's capitat.
These r€narkable changes urge the estallishnent
of
a nelt narket system: wholesale narkel.
15. The narket system under the wholesale ner:chant !ril1 be d
slnoot].' anal r:elia.ble one to respond to the great demand and sul4)ly.
Shultaneousfy,
fishery producers who often faced disadvantageous exchange
are eager to enter the market as a conponent, This is becauser fishery
proalucers have been left out of the price fornation
of fishely proaluce
since the ear.liest
stage where the monopolistic
nerchant nanaged the flow
of ptoduceHo\rever, the infiltration
of the ncnetary economy lnto fishery
has encouraged a1l conrdercial producers to obtain as high a value as possible
in the exchaige.
At the early stage, felr pr.oducer.s had the alility
to
meet this essentiaf
dernand. because of insufficient
funds and ItEtiods for
narketj-ng their pioduce at a distant
and large consrmer nalket.
tloreover,
the producers hardty had any accunulated surplus with which they coufal
enlarge fishery production.
This inevitably
made the producers alepend
too lnuch on the rnexBhants activities,
\,rhich resulted in an unfavourable
exchange of produce.
At the previous stage, the wholesale merchant
detefiLined the price level as did a nonopolistic
melchant.
Of course,
initj.ally,
a steaaly connodity flow created by the lrholesale nerchant
encourageal fishery producers to enter conmercj.al production,
as previously
mentioned.
With the nodest eq)ansion of com.ercial production,
sone
t'inally,
an increase of surplus
Froducers starteal to accurnulate surplus.
enables producels to break fron the control of the wholesale merchant
(or his collector)
and at the same tirne the older narket system would be
transformed into a wholesale market system.
16.
The whol esale market system provides a place \rhere fishery
producer.s can exchange fairly
their produce for money. That is, the
price 1eve1 is fundanentally
deter.mined by the relationship
between
supply anal denand, not by the lrifl
of particular
components of the market.
In oraler to acconplish this, ii is necessary that sellers and purchasers
have an equal status.
Unlij<e the former systems, both components in a
rnarket freely transact rith each other.
When the rnarket consists of various
selfers and purchasers, they naturally make a characteristic
transaction

-
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sinultaneously
satisfying
the econonic desires of both: auctj-on (or bid) .
Of course, this novement seems to have already appeared since the last
in areas where
stage j"n the previous
narket systen,
concretely,
comrnerciaf ptoalucers affect the nirkelinq
of fishery produce, and &trere
nany sellers and purchasers gatl)ored together, transactions between then
tended to depend on their econonic desires.
often, a wholesale nerchant
managed auction (or bid) for sellers and pulchasers, and would decide
on the price 1evel based on their denand and supply.
As a natter of fact,
however, even at an auction managed by a irholesale nerchantt the fornatton
of price was freq.rently in his hands. This is nainly because those present
Therefore,
the
at the auction may have been under the merchant's contr.ol.
conducted.
As a result,
auction was not open to anybodyr but exclusiwely
the auction price was the one offered Ly the inerchant, and, the price itas
an
not afways fairto
sellers
or to purchasers either.
On the contrary,
auction at the whofesale narket is expected to create a fair price, since
In other ltords,
the transactions
at the market ale carried out in publica wholesale narket is a place where large purchasers wish to exchanqe
money for fishery produce \rhi1e large sellexs want to exchange produce
for money. In comparison to the previous systen, the flot{ of fishery
proaluce is released fronr its exclusiveness.
To be specific,
a purchaser
produce.
pay
to
trho
the
fishery
but
he nust be
must
no attention
as
owns
way
rnost
profit.
the
salne
as
the purchaser,
In
conscious of what brings the
r,rhoever
and
most
benefits
hitn.
sets the highest trice
a se11er can sell to
the
inar.ket
is
eventually
Therefole,
of the components in
the criterion
lid<ed to the formation of a standard price.
f7.
For fishery proalucers, the formation of standard price is
the producers have the possibility
i.rnportant in the following
ways. First'
of getting
the maxim.rmprice for their produce without any restraints.
enhances their ability
to accunulate surplus which used to
This steadily
In this sense, the expansion of
be contlo11ed by wholesale merchants.
this narketrs
system nay accelerate the qrowth of conmercial production,
Furthemore,
a
since proalucers can receive vafue of proaluce as it is.
$ho1esa1e malket inproves the producers chances of seeking the most
This is nerely because the
beneficial
channels for narketing produce.
lrith then,
Through transactions
narkets contain unspecifieal purchasers.
fishery produceis lrill
be able to concentrate on how to naximize the size
however, the entrance into the
of retrun on inve st-nent.
Sinultaneously,
of
causes a rapid stratification
free narket by producels inevitably
producers.
That is, the lesults of sellinq in a narket directly affect
the surFlus Ehould be
Natur.a]ly,
the volune of a proalucers su4)1us,
the sale of fishery
Previously,
flexj.ble
according to narket trends.
produce used to be in the hands of nerchants;
therefore,
a change of
the producers managenrents. Eowever,
narket night indirectlY
reflect
the proafucers at the wholesale narket mrst accept the direct affects of
narket trends.
on one side' the producers can receive the real walue
of their proaluce, on the other hand, they have to accept changes in value
causeal by an ilnbalance between supply anal demand. A11 Pioducers cannot

avoid this
phenomenon on the nar]ict.
Thar:c nust be some procrucers who
reach a situation
where alf necessary costs canno! be coveied by their
link with the narket.
Consequently,
a differenriat
in surptus volume
anong fishery
be e, larqed t,y the resutts
rrroducers will
of the producers
marketing
activity.
Moreower, in a mar:ket, the Etandard price reaches
sellers
pr:oduce as well as purchasers r which further
of fishery
promprs
the classification
eong producers.
thal is, sone lroducers
can aalapt
their production
to the established
standard price Level, but otners
cannot do so.
The forner continuousl.y expand comercial
production,
and
p o - | on r movn owal lror 't.
the laLEer oby cFase f:s.a'1
la.
In the wholesale
comerce
sector,
the components appr.oach the
division
of labour,
lrhich is nearly
achieved
at the wholesale
mar:ket
stage.
Soon, there wifl
aplear
at least
three
types of nerchant
who
nanage severaf
econoinlc functions,
such as coflection,
intermediation
and distribution.
specialization
in a particular
function
has akeady
been perceived
at the previous
stage of the mar:ket systemThe components
in wholesale
comerce
have sho\rn this
tendency more clearly,
since an
inmense volune of produce started to be for consurners.
Clearly,
trenendous
transactions
produce demand nore and nore revolving
of fishery
funds for
related
merchantsA merchant with multiple
economic fllnctions
can
scarcely
respond to an ever*enlarging
volume of transactions,
Instead of
scattering
his funds,
a conponent
in wholesafe
conrnerce tends to concentrate
'--Droducea
large amout,
specialization
will
in a particular
activaty
bring more
benefit
because of large scale handlinq.
Moreover, this tendency, coincidentally
with the enlargement of the amount handled, is of help in reducing
the necessary costs.
Aplarentfyr
scattered nultiple
activities
require
more ineffective
funds and more necessary cost, lrhich often dininishes
the profit
rnade by handlins
produce,
fishery
rhus,
the establislment
of
a vrholesale
market,
in irhich trenLendous amounts ofpurchasing
and selling
are cdr r ied oul at the sane Line,
s L e rpeLus to fle.Linq
a djvision
of labour among components in wholesale comerce.
Finally,
a wholesale
merchant
at this
la'ho only mediates
stage vrill
be an ini-ernediary
the
cornmod.it\flow ,ron .ollectu.Ls {I!odu.ersj
Lo trscr.LbuEors.
19. Coincidentally,
the type of transaction
between constituents
in
a narket,
such as between producers and colfector.s,
and betlreen collectors
and intennediaries,
appears to be distinguishe.l
frcm transactions
in the
previous :rarket.
produce, collector.s
Iostead of purchasinq
and
fishery
intermediaries
basically
receive produce consigned by producers.
on behalf
(consignor),
of a fishery
ptoducer
a collector
and an intermediary
carry
does
out the se]ling
activity
in a market;
hovrever, the consagned produce
aot belong ro Lhe co,bignee, orL belonqs Lo .Le conciEor.
At tle earlier
produce
staqe of market devefopment, fishery
producers used to sell their
to collectors
and lrholesale nerchants;
therefore,
the producers no longer
ol't)ed the produce,
but the nexch.rnts
drd.
the difference
obviously,
bellreen purchase price
and sell price was the benefit
the merchants received.
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To maximiu€ thi6 the merchants consciously ained !o purchase at a to\r price
and sell at a hiqher price.
This was the basic principle
of the rnerchants
behavior,
In contras!,
nowadays the purchasinq of fishery ploduce tends
tolrards dirinution.
since the latge arDunts of produce hardied nakes
collectors
anal intennediaries
face the necessity of consialelable revotving
funds fo! purchasing.
Consequently, the conponents of l'holesale connerce
aim to receive as great an anount of consigned produce as possible,
irhich
resufts
in an alteration
of their economic f,$ction.
That is. their benefit
is deriveal frcm cotnmission,
production and
of course, it is not until
distrlbution
are firmly
systenatized
that consigrunent of fishery produce
can extend to all tlansactlons.
In addition,
this renarkable change in
transactions
is necessary to growj-ng fisher-v producers.
This is their
econolnic requirement.
To obtain naxjlnun earnings fron the marketing of
fighery produce, the producers are reluctant
to sel] to collectors
or
othels.
This is because the producers vrou.ld often see a 1ar9e difference
betlreen the vafue received and the true market value.
If a fishery proalucer
is economically
independent of fishery
he
miqht
l1'e11 consiqm
coflectors,
his proaluce to a collector
because he has an opportunity
to receive the
real vafue for his produce.
In xeturn. of course, be is chargeal a cornmission
by the coll-ector.
It seems to the producers that the earnings from consigru$ent ale nore benef:itial
than those from collectors,
even tltough the
producers occasionalfy
encounter a fluctuation
of price in th€ market.
Nofinafly, the more independent fishery producers are of components of
rrholesale comrerce, the more likely
they are to be eager to consign or
sell by themselves.
Therefore.
at a stage where com!€fcidL producers a:re
trying
fishery,
to approach econonLic rnaturity - on the way tc enterprise
in other worals,
consignrnent will predoninate.
This kind of transaction,
is cleated by the advancenent of producers as conmercial ones.
role
20. Socially,
the wholesale rnarket systen has a significant
in reducing neceEsary distribution
costs which may benefit
not only
producers but also consuners.
rn conpar.ison to the industrial
sector,
generally,
as well as the agriculture
sectols are more likely
the fishery
to
rhis nay be attributed
to spend considelable
expense on distribution.
Inarket a smafl
the fact tbat enormous fishery producers indiviatually
volune of the coNnodity.
1n order to bridge the gaps between consumption
there should exist nany mediators enlraging in the collection
and proaluction,
of fishery produce. For instance, cotlection fron a small
anal distribution
production
be carried out by
ftight
area for a center of distribution
rurthernore, the coltected produce often had to
nultiple
collectors.
the fee
pass nany steps in its alistribution
to retailers.
Naturally,
would boost the
charged for every step of collection
anal distribut.lon
price level at the retail
stage, anal reduce the producers I)ertion.
market systen
Therefore,
on the whole, such a conplex and stratified
to comrodity flow,
obviously caused an increase ln total
expense relating
and consurFtion'
which frequently
hanper.ed the stability
of p:oduction
aherefore,
to simpl.ify the stratified
narket systen would be of social
tre can
in the sense of harnonizing production and consumption.
benefit

point to another advantage of the wholesale narket systen from the viewpoint of social benefit,
Firstly,
as alreadJ inentioned, the centla1izaproduce nakes it possible to carr.y out 1ar9e se11in9 and
tion of fishery
purchas;ng activities
at the sane tine.
This brings a highly ratlonalized
Fornerfy, lbth actjvities
allocation
of funds.
used to be separately
impfenented by r,/holesale tnerchants (or nonopolistic nerchants), in those
days, even a slight
time lag bet!,/een selling
6nd purchasing !ou1d mean
that considerable ievolving funds were tied to the flow of produce. On
the contrary, the whol.esale narket systenr alleviates
the allocation of
re\.o1ving funds reFaj.ning at the whotesale cornnerce for a long time orr
a quicker turnover of funds nay result
in rDre transactions.
Secondly,
the production
sector (in fishery)
inproves its lDsition
against the
wholesale cormerciar
sector through xe-distribrtion
of surplus.
Clearly,
position
the connercial
sector used to stand in a favolrable
compared to
the production
sector, depending on the lride gap betlreen consunption and
production.
This resulted in the stocking of excess surplus in the
comnercial sectox.
On the who1e, such a distorted
xelationship
betueen
the t!€ often harned the snooth grorth of fishery producers; in other
r@rds, the expected production cannot be lealized
because the surplus is
xeduced by comrerce,
Disad€ntageous
transactions
lrilf
be ieduced in a
whofesale rnarket since both sectors have equal status there, as a result
of which the portion of the production sectox increases.
To enhance the
ability
the total
level of productivity
to receive rflrre sur:plus influences
in fishely,
through investnent
in production neans.
The increased pro,aluctivity
eventually causes a decline i.n price 1eve1 of fishery produce as
foodstuff
in the society.
21. Thirdly, the nationtriale expansion of the vrholesale narket systen
\tilf makefishery lroducers (collectors)
transfer pr.oduce llttrre freely.
InIDrtantly,
the free transfer, based on price Ievel, adjusts supply and
derBnd on a natlon$/ide scale; and, a standard price wi]l be formed and
spread all over the co..rntry.
This effectively
enlarges consumption
capacityThis is because the strread of a standard price disturbs
the
older type of merchantrs expectation of excess surplus irl the distribution
pr.ocess.
and retail
Under the previous rnarke! systenr, produce tended to
be tbxust into a narrow area controlfed by irartjculai nerchants, theJefore,
the prcaluce price level was likely
!o be determjned by then, without
This
lias
consideling
the consrnner.
often an obstacle to the consuner
purchasing fishery produce. Eccordingfy, the exparsion of the wholesale
narket systen will reduce part of the distribution
cost which used to
'lhis encour:ages the consurnption of fishery
boost the consumer price.
proaluce.
proviales
The develoFrenl of a market in a consumei area clearly
ploducers
pr.oduce,
fishery
with rnore opportuniljes
t-o lransfer
their
through which constnption will be further exploited.
Fourthly, lrith
the advancernent of the wholesale narket systen, commercial fishery
producers tenal to organjze a producers e<rononic organization,
such as
'Io ensur.e the develofrnent of the comnercial
a fishery
cooperative.
flshery,
ard to adapt to the establishing
market systen, producers rnay
ttish to form a na:rketiJr:t orga.ization
which tal<es lhe ptase of tbe
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comtrDnents of wholesale conmelce.
Such an organization
will function
nainly as a collector
anal an intenEdialy.
Of course, it is not until
the appearance of a hj.ghty systenatized
flow of fishery produce that thj"s
kind of organization
rapidly
alevelops.
This is becauser the rFverenr
torErals entering lhe wlplesale
conmerce strongly requires the producels
recogtdtion
that all comnercial producers rationall-y
narket theix produce
by tlEnselves.
This ar€reness wlDuld basically
be generated by conditions.
the ptoalucers keep in touch with the fishery produce narket thenselves,
anal start their aalvarcslent to comnercial fishery and obtaining a steady
surplug fron the marketing of produce.
In another vay, utder the ci-rcrfistances whete ptoaluc ers ale cornparatively
free to tnarket their produce,
they al.e nilling
to establish
a rnarketing organization.
ctearly,
the
axtrEnslon of the wlr|l,esale market systen urges commetcial ptoducelB to
irq)love thelr nBrketing conditions
in order to increase thejr oi{I portion.
Therefore'
the narketlng olganization
is e).pected to function by reducing
the di6tribution
costs chaigeal bV nediators
ln lrhotesale colnnErce. Furthert|Dre, the organization
nay obtain a ptoflt
$hich used to be nade by these
mealiatols, which finally
increases the surptus of the organization's
nenbers.
Basically,
this klnd of organizatlob
has the social rol-e of diminlshing
tlistlibution
costs antl conpletely
severing the connectj.on with components
of the wholesafe comnelce.
produc ers
Tllis econohic belEviou! of con(lelcial
is \didety accepteal by consuners, since a reduction
in distribution
costs
is likely
to lower the lEice tevel of produce at the consu$et tevel.
Thus,
unde! the iErket
system, producers are graalually dra!,,n neaLer to consumels
by the nalketing
orqarllzatlon.
22.
In the rneantli€,
the wholesale rErket systematizes the conrbalities
flor' on a iationwlde
scale not only for production but also for consrrrption.
Along wlth this natlonlriate aalvarEement, the prevlo\rsly
scattered retail
i{111 be unj.fied,
lthich soon pronpts the appearances of retailer
anil consumet
organizations.
Naturatly,
these rDveoents strongly affect the existing
(or enterprises)
market system.
Thls 1s because: the organlzation
established
by retatt
colmerce anal consuners w111 sever part of the links with wholesale
corurerce.
t'or the pu4)ose of reducing the wholesale distribution
cost, the
organizationB
ailn to have dlrect
links with crotmnelcial fishery proilucers,
typtcai.ly
to ploalucers narketlng organlzations
or fishery enterprisesSuch
tlirect
llnks beneflt
letall
comnerce and the consuner organization,
since
ploduce at a lower price vrithout any charges fron
they can recelve flshery
t*|ole6ale conmerce.
These llnks are highly beneficial
producers
to comercial
too.
Insofar as consunption is unifled
by these organizations,
the fishery
thei! piod\rce without
IEoalucers 1lnk€d Co thsn can contlnue steadily nalketiitg
any cbnstraints
frorn wholesale conmerce.
l,lcreovet, the ploalucers may be able
to receive nore earnings fron direct distribution.
Suplosing that the proaluc ers
ptoduce to collectors,
6end thei!
they wifl reduce the charge by the collectors
anal i.ntermediaries.
Of course, such a alirect link
betireen producets, retail
coftnerce and consunels w111 come into being after the appearance of a wellestablished
narket system, since the a!,,areness and econonj.c inaletrEndence of
those engaging in proahrction and consunption encourages a reciprocal
aplEoach
In particular,
fron both siales.
in the production
sector, econonj.c independence ftom wholesale consplce is necessary to leslDnal to this kind of denand
by retail
cofinerc e and consu[ers.
Thus, the nholesale trBrket systern is also
destined to be alter.ed by the unifi.cation
of scattered retait
and the firtthe!.
growlh of fishery producers.
(See Diagram IV-3).
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23. Referring
to the iliscussion so far. \re can conclude, that
fron a historical
vie!@oint,
the narket system have always influenced
the fonn of fishery producers.
conversely,
we can also polnt out that
producels llave had an l$pact on the alteration
the fisheiy
of the exisclng
l|arket systeh.
Atthough the pt:oducers initiafty
accepteal the appearance
of a ccmodities
ffow nanag€d by merchants, the proalucers \touldr sooner
or Later, encourage a change in the Eystenatizeal narket \rhen it preventeal
theLr grolrth.
In addition,
the conponents of the condnetcial 6ector tenaled
tosards creating
a more anal nole effective
narket system, ba6ed on their
specialization
in a particutar
econonic ftrnction,
This nEvement encoulageal
ploalucer€
matket systen.
adapt
to
an
establishing
Such
or forceal fiahery
to
proaluction
the
and
the
comrcrcial
sectots
reclploca1
influence
between
prc'duce nalket
alirectl.o!"
and its future
detemj.ned
the form of the fishery
produce
pleciaely,
process
fiEhery
nalket
can be
Itore
the change
of the
plocess
trhich
ploducers,
who
had
stooal
at
a
regarded a6 a
by
fishely
proaluce,
gradua11y
in|tr)toveal
allsadvantage conpai.ed to the nealiators of thei!
(such
posltlon
market.
link
with
nediators
aa
in the
No tloubt, the
their
proalucets
fishery
to
ent€r
anal irholesale nerchants) encouraged
collectors
fishery"
However, the nealiatols sonetfunes hampereal the prothe comelcj.al
of 6u4)1us thich was
duc€ls snooth develognent anal proper acculNlation
on the
sl4)poseal to 90 toward6 ar enlargenent of comercial
Ploductlont
provided
producers
r{ith
a
rlale acoPe
ltere sonetj.rnes
othe! hantl, the fi6hery
production
the
wholesale
by these couhterqErts.
At
for enlarging
their
proalucels, in theory, realizeal the fundamentaf
narket- stage, fishely
in the
economic ilesile to achieve an equal status wlth their counterParts
pr.oduce
witb
of the fishery
natket
colncided
dErket.
Thus, the devetolxEnt
sector"
aur econonric independence of fishery
Producers frcm the cotrmercial
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Characteristics

of houschold manag€nents in the artisanal

fisher!

1" In the light
of the two previous chapter.s, lre can conclude that
the real fishely development lrocess seens to indicate a contradictory
tendency to our lough description
thus far because of the existence of
irmense attisanal
fishery
households.
At the stage where the nationi{ide
narket was firmly
established
along with industrialization,
the con0nercial
and capitaList
fishery nay be predotrLinant; on the other hand, the so-catled
supposed to be either a highly capitalized
"household fisherr/'was
one, ot in
the ndnority"
However, the household fishery has often continued to affect
fishery production
even in countries where fishery has developed anal
becone capitalized.
On lhe whote, of course, the tendency to$ar.ds confiErcial
and capitalist
fishery,
,hich 1,Jenoted before, can be perceived.
More precisely, therefore, such a tendency has steadily conLinued and often resulted
in suslainlng
the household fishery.
He.eafter,
we will refer to the
characteristics
of household fishery which hawe renained underdeveloped.
This is because proper fishely
developnent is occasionalty
obstructed by
the fishery
household"
For instance,
even if the fishery produce narket
is extetnally
systenaCizeal, the functions
of the narket nay not work
efficiently
because of scattered fishery production. Moreover, the existence
of the household fishery
nay create a severe conflict
with the qrolring
coftnercial
fishery,
for instance.
as regards the distribution
of marine
Yet a small volume of ploduction
in household fishery pethaps
causes an unfavourable
social status fo! fishery producers and fanily nembels "
Accordingly,
we cannot avoid consialering the firture direction
of household
fishery whenever a fishery
Above all,
therefore,
we
is to be developed.
will
take into account the reasons vrhy the deep-rooted household fishery
development.
has been sustained and has tendeal to be left behind by fishely
we will approach this subject matter by looking at the nanagerial
characteristics 2. Althouqh, a household fishery generallv includes subsislence,
artisarlal
referring
to the definition
and partially
conmercial fishery,
here we ri]]
exclude subsistence fishery
of fisheries
in Chapter III,
fron our considerations, since this fishery's lroduce is not for sale,
but nainly for domestic consumption.
Even though what is l-eftover: from
donestic consumption occasionally
ends up at a fishery proaluce market,
the economic characteristics
of this fisher.y are not in cotimon ith those
regulating
this fishery
of the coimercial
fisbery.
The basic principle
produce
members,
bur
not as a
is to obtain
as foodstuff
for the family
produces
connodity.
on the other hand, the artisanal
fishery
a cornrocdity
which is rnainly for sale and not for. the family's
consunption,
sinlrlally
fisher.y.
Therefore, our consideration
of
to the conrnercial and capitalist
the household fishely
fosuses na:inly on fishery households engaging in
comnercial production.
on the contrary,
in another respect, part of the
description
whenever
comnercial fishery wilt be included in the following
necessary. Often, the tower tevel of this fishery depends on fanily
labour whife employing a smal1 nun'ber of labourers.
In addition, artisanal
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fishery
households nay often denan.l additional
labourerc when they face
a lack of farity
fabour.
of course generally.
this kind of househotd
is less likely
to depend on employees.
Th\rs, the descxiption
is a
fishery
household involveal in conmercial productlon,
whj.ch is mostly
unalertaken by the farnily I s rnenbers - mainly artisanal
fishery household.
3, Broadl!', anlcng nanagements !,rhich carry out comnercial proaluction,
tte can perceive that there are at least two tlrpes of nanagement. The
first
type is, of course, artisanal, fishery nanagement nhich is undertaken
by the members of a household to secule their livefihood.
The othe! tl'pe
is the fishery
which has a large means of production for the
enter:prise,
purpose of earning a pr.ofit for capital
investors.
Besides these tldo types
of fishery,
there are others which can be linked to either of the a.bove.
Accordj.ngly,
a comparlson of the tto t!'pes will clari.fy
the char.acteristics
of the artisanal
fishery nanagen€nt (houaehold). The greatest distinction
between the tlro lies an the nanagerial
styucture.
Concretely,
an altisanal
fishery nLanagenent includes not only the fabour force but also the neans of
production.
That is, the provider of the rneans of production uses his oldn
and his family la-bour. in his production process.
In contrast, in a
capitalist
fishery,
the means of production are owned by an enterpreneur
while labour 1s suppfied by wage workels.
Untike the artisaDal
fishery,
a
capj.talj.st
enterprise
consists of the neans of production
and the labour
force separately.
Although the neans of Froduction betong to a particular
entelprise,
wage workers ar.e supplied fron the laltrour market.
lloreover,
capital
can be supFlied by unspecified
investors.
In
for the enterprise
cqnparison to such an enterprise,
we can note that the artisanal
fishery
managenent has a dou.bfe profiler
the investor is also a {orker at rhe sare
tire.
That is, the nanagenent never extends outside the household, but
alepends on the househofal itseff,
in r:espect of both capital
and labour.
Therefore,
the scale of production
is going to be snal], because the
labour input in the production process is derived mainly frcm the fanilyrs
labour, and because the invested capital
originates
fron the household
economy. Thus, the ar:tisanal fishery is rore likely to be linked closely
to the household anal its economy, unlik€ the capitalist
enteiprise.
4.
nanagement is inseparabfe frorn its
Insofar as an artisanal
household economy, part of the fishery produce rnay be for householal
consumption.
In an enterprise,
all produce !ri1] be sold as a connodicy
since itE management is conpletely
separate from the enterpr:enuer's
and
Therefore,
rorkers household econonies.
this factor sholrs another
tendency jn che artis,nal fisheryThat is, the altisanal fishery sLill
activity.
.includes the subsistence economy of the pa6t in its productive
the axtisanaf
managenent i.,ishes to satisfy
the subsistence
To sonre extent,
Therefore, the
needs 6f the househofd menbers by fishery production.
may not a1h'ays
requlating
its productive
activity
econcnlc plinciple
pursue the principle
the
of pure conmercial production.
To be specific,
of
Droduce consumed bv the household will not result in the accuirlation
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su4)lus by the nanagement, although it may bring sorne su4)lus from
exchange at a market. Apparently, the tie to the household of an
artisanal nanagement is the nain distinction
in productive activity
Fromthat of a capitalist enterpl ise.
5. [4ore precisely,
as regards the basic econonic activity,
t_lrere
is a distinct
difference
between an artisanat
fishery
and a capitalist
fishery.
The guidino principle
of an enterprise is to obtain as nnrch
profit
as possible, ohile an artisanal nanagenent does not always
pursue this objective.
This difference ldil1 be hlqhfighted by Diaqran
v-] which shor!€the conponents of fishery output.
Nornally, the fishery
output component in an enterprise
should be divided into three parts.
The first
coriponent is fixed cost which inclu.les direct cost and depreciation:
this cost does not vary with output in the short tern.
The
seconC component is variable cost, nainly enployees lrages, ahich vary
,ith
the rate of output.
The last is profit
which is the residual part
afte! deducting all costs.
So far as cor.unercial production
is concerned,
the earnings from exchange in a fishery produce narke! nil]
be required to
cover these conponents.
The enterprenuer nust definitety
riaxinize the
arount of profit
in order to neet the planned dividend to capital
investors,
also sone of the pr.ofit
is intended as a reserve and fund for ne\r inwestment,
Therefore, the objective of obtaining naxinur profit
also provides the
potential
to enlarge future production.
Even the arhisanal fishery nanagenent, consciously or unconsciously, lr\ust accept this principte which is
regarde.l as inportant
by the enterprenuerr
if not, the management will
fa]] behind in fisheries
development.
However, the dctual method of
operation and aims of the household management are considerably
different
from those of an enterprise.
6, Whereas an enterprise
divi.ies the incone conponent into three
parts,
the ntanagenent of an artisanal
fishery aloes not do so, as the
rnanag€lnent economy is insepaiable
from the household econonv.
In theory,
as indicated in Diagram V-1, the gross incone of the artisanal nanaqement
nust incluale fixed cost, variable cost and profit,
in the same way as that
of the ente4)!ise.
If the nanagement employs lrage workers besides the
fanily
mehbers. the cost for labour includes not only the cost of the wage
workers but also for the fanily worhers. Iina1ly,
the nanagenent receives
the aggregated amount of cost for the famity's $,orkers and profit.
This
is fishery incorne. When considering fishery income, it will inevicably
have two destinat.ions,
The first
is to rhe living expenses of the fanily
menbers, which come fron the cost of the fanily
vorkers.
The second is
tor,rarals the accmulation
of a surplus for the gro&+h of fishery production,
which is derived fron profit.
Ilowewer, an artisanal fishery has little
r:ecognition
categories,
that the fishery
incone contains two distinctive
l.loreover, the management harally has any conception of the cost of the
family's
labour.
For the nanageinent, therefore,
the nost important ain
is obviously to maxj.nize the volune of lishery
incone $hich does not
always resrllt in Faxinum profit.
To increasc fishery income, the nranagement
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lrill
input moxe anal more wor.k effort. by the family lrhich is regar:aleal as
free of charge.
Inaleed, this method often raises a real labour cosEt
consequently,
the total
cost estinated
cannot be covered h' all output.
Whereas the managernent faces the ineffectiveness
of the labour input,
the artisanal
fishery nay be satisfied
by an increase in fishery
incone,
being equivalent
to the lesidual
after deducting all costs, except those
for the family labour, from all output.
As long as the artisanal
fishery
management can obtain nore fishery
incone through intensifying
the work
effort,
it will
continue to increase input nuch more than before.
7, Apart from conceptional
fishery
income, \de will refer in detail
to the link in artisanaf
fishery beoreen fishery production and the household eConony from the aspect of the monetary flolr in a household.
As can
be seen in Diagra$ V-2, the process of tecej.ving a turnover of fishery
cdlmodity to the fornation
of surplus has several stages.
Suppose a
tnanagement consigns (or se11s) its proaluce to a nerchant.
After the
nerchant aleducts a sales sonrnission charge, alistribution
cost, etc.,
the nanagement will receive a turnover of comnodities.
Moxeovex, if
the householal has a Loan and production materials have been aalvanced by
the merchant, repat4nent should be done at this 6tage.
Ahe rernainder
of the turnover will b€ I'Fishery income (A)".
If the nanagenent eq)loys
workers, the nages set accoxaling to its own lrage system should be paid to
the workers from the Pishery inconE (A) . The rernaj.nder, after.deducting
lrages, will be 'tFishery incorne (B)".
The next stage is rernalka.ble nhe$
conpared to a capitalist
eDterprise.
Without accounting for expenditure
on fishery;
Fishely incone (B) tends to be conibined n'ith income from
secondaly occupations such as processing,
agriculture,
wage labour, etc,.
Hence the household incone usually consists of several iliffef,ent
cchponents.
Once the incotne fton the fishery
is nixed up with the others, it i6
jitrpossibfe to distinguish
it from them. Nornally,
the holrsehold expenditures consist of those for the fishery operation,
othet occupatlons and
householal expenses, as indicated
in the Diagran.
Instead of Fishery
tncohe (B), the cofilcined hcone will be a soulce for paying variable
fishery
ice and equipnent),
expenses {such as fueL oil,
or for repaying
'operation
fishery
loaJrs. Accordingly,
the cost of the fi shery
will be
covered by \rhatever source,
In the same way, the expenalj"tur€ on other
occupations wifl cme from the sane source"
However, the householal expense
depentls on the cohbined incone.
Aftex the variouE e).penalitules, a household nay be able to keep the surplus.
But, its original
source cannot be
Furthernoref
distingui-shed.
not
a]lrays
directeal
the surplus is
to investnent
j,n fishery, although it is partially
lnlt towarals the purchase of fishing
At the same
vessels anal other fj.xed assets for the fishery operation.
part
through
the purchase
tjre,
of the surplus nay satisfy
the fanily
needs
gooals.
the
of durable consumer
enterprise,
Thus, unlike a capitalist
monetary flol' in aD artisanal
nanagement is not effectively
systematized.
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8. The moDetaly flow of a household in artisanal
fishery
clearly
sho\rs that the economic behaviour of a fishery househoLd often aftels
due
to external
factors lather than pure economic conditions,
such as the
secontliary occupation
engaged in by the fanify
lleribers.
The attituale
toearals investlEnt
in fishery
is greatly aleternined by the rthole househofat
econonty. For instance,
a surplus fron the fishery operation might be
oriented to the pulchase of consumer goods; nroreover, expenaliture on the
secondaly occr4)atj.on nay dilllinish the allocation
of erq)enditure ofl fishery.
Especially
i,n the eally developrnent stage where the fishery
is not established
inalepend€ntly as the nEin ocdrpation,
the fonnation of sulplus for fishery
is not steady, but fLexible because of the influence of the other occupations.
corwerseJ.y, the alevelopment of fishery Itlay be sti"Bnrlated by the surplus
resultinl
frc.n other occupations.
?o be specific,
in an area whele both
agriculture
and fishely
coexist,
a large volume of su4)fus from agricultule
often a11ows a household to enlarge fishery production with the necessary
investrnent.
Thus, wheneve! fishery
is connected with other occupations
thich contribute
to the household econciny, the econonic behaviour of a
household ls rather diffelent
fron that of a capitalist
fishery.
Mole
inportantly,
even though a nanagement in artisanal
fishery
cannot obtain
j.t $iII be able to continue to ploduce,
a profit
froro tie fishery opElation,
since the fanily nehb€rs regard neither plofit
nor wages frorn fishery
as
important,
as already. pointed out.
However, the houBehold econony $fiIch
teceives other incone froin outside the fishery does not hesitate
in mallng
up the aleficit,
if the fishery
operatj-on ls unprofitable.
Conversely.
the fishely
income Inay do so, if other occupations fall
into deficlt.
Ihat is, for the household, a fishery occupation proviales a place wherie
part of the fanity
Labou! is fuUy utilized,
anal earns a ll\rlng for the
fanrily.
9.
there are tlro lraya of increaslng output either by
Ol.dinarily,
the inten6lty
of cat)ital or of labour.
These ar.e conEialereal !o be
comblneal in the nanagement of an altisana!
fishery.
a6 {e11 as a capitalist
jnput
Nevertheless,
an artisanal
fishely
larely
intensifies
capital
plopoltionally
to the aahr'ancementof fj.shery technology.
while a capitalist
enterprise
aatopts highly aleveloped technology through the increase of capitat
input, the artisanal
management will have to follow another nethod,
There
is no other lray for its betterment except by higher lnputs of family labour.
The nore the fishing
lndustry
is nodernized, accompanied by larger capital
investrEnt,
labour in
the nore the nanagernent has to input the family's
nanagement to
older to lenain conpetitive.
In orde! fo! the altisanal
idclease slightly
capital
lnput, its household econony tends to rely on
self-sustalning
activities.
Tlpicatly.
for househofal consunption, the
fanilyrs
to the production
of slnall
labour irifl
be partiaUy
allocated
amounts of foodstuffs
such as the cultivation
of crops, irhich enables a
of household
hou€ehold to reduce ita foodstuff
er<penses. The reiluction
expensd j.s thought to create a surplus in the householal econony, part of
which is used to itltenEify
l4oreover, the household econony
capital
input.
conpels the family nenbers to enahrre underconsunption as any expense directly
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affects
its managernent in the artisanal
fj.shery.
Consequently,
unilerconsr.fiption makes it possible to form a slight
surplus in the
household econony.
Through self-sustaining
activities
anal underconsunption,
the artisanal
managenrent may be able to st.imulate an enlargenent of
fishery production by invesrino the incrersed surplus.
principle
I0.
The lequfating
in the nanagement of an artisanaf, fishery,
jnto the relationship
as discussed above, proviales an insight
between the
nanagement and the nrerchant.
In Chapter IV, we looked at the hiFtoricaL
changes in nerchant activities
in fishery.
Nor:mally, at the eally stage,
the merchant tended to have multiple
economic functions
in orde! to cover
fully
the producers production process.
We could say that the nultiple
frmctions
of the merchant stinulateal him to exclusively
collect
fishely
produce fron producers.
This tendency was soon afteled by the gro\4{h of
fighery producers i^rho coulal keep the surplus in thei! nanagenent,
Ho{ever,
in the artisanal
fishery,
the exclusive
link between the nerchant anal the
ploducels has been sustalned even after capitalist
enterprises
anal sone
commercial fishery managenents reached an €qual status with lrhofesale
conlnerce.
In other words, the artisanal
fishery
is nore likely
to be
left behind in the developnent of the fishery produce market.
cenerally,
the nanagement of an artisanal
fj.shery will
accept an exclusive
link with
s'rrpl'rs in t-he nanagement. The
a nerchant,
since there is scalcelyany
nanagement l,ill
alepend on aatvance pa]fient which seerns to be the nEst leliable
nethod to secure the family livetihood.
th€ penetration
sinultaneousty,
of the monetary econony into the household econony obliqes the managenent
to form a relationship
i,rith the mer.chant for the purpose of obtaining
general,
a cash income.
In
there are three major patterns
in the linl< with
in Diagram V-3.
is that the nerchant
a merchant, as illustrated
The first,
thiB pattern
is found
leceives
fi.shery produce and pays for connodities:
of
at the less developeal stage.
The second is based on the loan activity
the ne.chant.
A nanagenent's fishery
inveEtment often !e1ys on a foan
from the ne.chant collectinq
fishery produce. In return,
the nranagsent
must sell its pr:oaluce excfusively
to the inerchant.
The third pattern
i,s lrhere necessary productron materials
are provided by the rnerchant on
(or foan), and the nerchant will receive fishe{y produce fron the
creilit
nanagenent.
The last two patterns
are usually accornpanied by cash paynent
by the nerchant
for fishery produce.
Assumably, an altisanal
fishery
nanagement frequeDtly
links with the nerchant baseal on the last two pattelns
together,
11. The artisanal
managenent. may often have disaaitantageous
In the altisanaf
transactions
with the rnerchant, as nentioned before.
fishery,
the nultiple
economic funstions
of the nerchant often cause an
nanagernent cannot
irrational
link to the managenent, since the artisanal
anal
markets independentty,
nanely the Production naterlal
enter particular
flnancial
narkets' this is because of the Iack of caPital due to scattereal
proaluction.
foxnation of sur:plus in the managenent hanpers a
The unleliable
direct
link vrith the narkets.
Through the nediun of a merchant, the
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managenent can connect indirectly
with them. Ho\revet, the approach to
the nanagement of an artisanal
fishery may be of considerabte risk to the
merchant.r thelefore,
he prefers to form nuttipte
channels to generate
benefj-t.
In other words, he tends to can:y out sone economic activities
lefateal to the fishery produclion
of an artisanal
fishery.
There is tlo
other l'ay, because such a close connection
penlits
him to transact wj.th
unreliable
managenents.
The merchants proninent position
leads to the
dininution
of surpfus which is-suDposed to be accumulateal tV the nanagement.
The nanagenent might be supplied production naterials
at an unreasonable
piice,
or the price level of produce is fa! below the real production
cost.
Moreover, the interest
rate on a foan night be beyonal the repaynent
abifity
of the managenent.
However, the altisanal
precisely,
managehent its househofd econony, will acceFt the above unfavourable
tinks to the
nerchant.
Insofar as the matagement intenals to continue comnercial
production,
it nust be connecteal to lrarkets through the merchant.
More
crucially,
it is because of the regulating
principle
in the management which
is tightly
lin](eal to the householal econony.
The whole household econony
iriU nake up the excess expense with other income- Underconswption
may help the repatanent of a loan at high intelest
and make the farnily
accept the 1ow level of produce price.
Yet the self-Eustainlng
activities
of the family
menibers also lighten the econonic danage to th€ nanagenent
caused by unfavoura.ble agreements lrith the merchant.
Such a self-regulating
householal econcrny provides a wide scope fot the predoninant mexcantile
activities
over artisanal
fishery.
This structurat
link b€t\a€en the
management anal the merchant often delays the Frogress of the artisanal
fishery.
12. lhis kind of nanagement would survive even at the stage idrere
pledoninate€
the capitalist
enterprise
fishery production.
This is because
the inferiority
of the artisanal
fishery conpared to the cafitalist
ard
enterprise
nay be overcone by a consj.alerable vork effort
fron the fanily
also a controlleal
household econony.
Atthough there can be imnense
rnanagenents in the artisanal
fishery
a! the sane time as the growth of
capitalist
enterprises,
the managements are destined to progress nodestly
behind the capitalized
fisheries.
This is because the nodernization of
fishing
will
technoLogy by the capitalj.st
ente4)rises
lead to a differentiation beteeen the capitalist
and the artrsanal
fishery.
The neu technology
scale
introduceal ordinarily
requires not onty capital
but also a certain
of adrninistration
for its operational
Iioweve!, the nodernizaefficiency.
tion of technology cannot always rapidly raise productivity,
In particula-t
because, any inanagement nust introduce an efficient
division
of labour
through the alisposition
of skilled
workers.
with the developnent of the
work for each
neans of production,
an enterprise
can provide speclalized
worker according to his ability.
The artisanal fishery, with a lirnited
nunber of famity mernbers, carrnot satisfy
the rearrangenont of tbe division
division
of labour
of la.bour in the management. ahe lack of an efficient
as well as capital
causes the differentiation
in production power betr^€en the
Moreove!. the distinctive
ability
of
artisanal and capitalist
fishery.
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marketing fishely
produce enlarges the gap between the t&o fisheries.
The results
of co!&rerciaf pr.oduction are, of cour.se, deter:mined by the
mar.keting of fishery produce in the narket.
Obviously,
the nanaqenent
of the artisanal fishery is inferior
to that of a capitalist
enterprise.
This is because the marketing activity
of the management tends to be in
the hands of a par.ticufar
nerchant who gives an advance pa)'nent and provides
a loan.
A monopolistic
connoditv flot/,, dominates the marketing of the
management, coincidentally
vTith a considerably lower: price than expected.
On the contrary, a capitallst
fishery teaches an equal status with wholesale
or often integrates
it, because of its economic independence from
wholesale com'nelce. Moreover, if the enterprise
markets its produce though
wholesale cofimerce, the forn of tr:ansaction nay be based on consignnent, not
on sale.
Therefore, the capitalist
enterprise can obtain a higher price
tevef than the artisanal
fisher:y.
Yet a falge volume of produce influences
the price fornation
proaluce
of
in a narket,
in contrast to the scattered
volume of produce by an artisanal
fishery.
The superiority
of an elrterplise also lies in its narketing skill.
The enfar.gement of the marketing
area requires the gathering of information concerninq market trends. Lack
of knowledge nay lead to missing opportunities to sefl at a high plice, or
leave a hanagement unprotected from unfavourabfe market trends.
Even if
an artisanal fishery markets its ploduce j.tself.
it is inipossible for
the farity
menbers to anticipate
future rnarket trends wely often.
The
artisanal fj.shely frequently faces the disruptive
effects caused by the
fluctuations
in narket price.
13. In contrast to a capitalist
fishery, the ar:tisanal fishery faces
nunerous obstructions
to efficient
because of the inseparable
adninistration
conbination
of nranagement and househotd economy. The nore the management
concentrates
on comrnerc.ial production
acconpanied by capital
investrent,
the more likely
an inprovenent in administration
is going to be necessary,
Besides taking into account lraqes for family labour, any nanagenent continuously investing in fixed assets needs to consider depreciation costs.
To estinate the rough cost, this conceft js basically one lchich indicates
an expenditure, every year during th€ life of a filed asset, 6Uch aE a
fi€hing vessel or heal\/ equi?nent,
enterprise
Normally, a capitalist
prepares for the next investrnent by stocking funds while maling tbe
decrease or increase in value of fixed assets clear.
Howewer, an artisanel'
flshery
tends to be dependent on the uncertain
su4)Ius forned in the household economy for the next purchase.
the investment in fixed
Accordinqly,
assets is greatly
This
affected by the trenal of the household econony.
otviously
in the delayed introduction
results
of modernized fishing
costs prevents
technoloqy.
Thus, unsystenatized
accounting of production
an artisanal
fishery
from enlarging cornnercial procluction.
Yet another
factor influencing
the infeliority
fishery compared to an
of the artisanal
enterprise:
financial tr.ust.
c€neral1y, banks apply the finance hortgage
system to any cofimerciaf producer, which is rnanifestly a great obstacle to
encouraging the artisanal
fishery
to obtain loans fron banks, since there
is scarcety anythinq mortgageable in the nanagenent. Therefore. the
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ditisanal
fishery
will have difficutty
in r:aisins funds fr.oin a ncdern
financial
institution
r{hen it needs to invest, particularly
in fixed
assets.
Unlike banks, a noney-fender and a nelchant giwe financial
trust
regar.dless of the repayment ai'ifity
of the artisanal
fishery.
Eowever, the
interest
rate these persons offet: tends to be nEre than that which the
management can afford and is prol)ortionaf
to the lncreased risk of the
lenalers. After all, the repaynent of interest encroaches not onty on
profit
but afso on vtages for fanily
labour, lrhich hanpers the accumulation of
surplus bY the management.
14. Along with the discussion above, we can note: an artisanal fishery
has no othet tnethod of competing with capitalized
fisheries,
except by
iry)utting
considera.ble effort
by the fanily
and enaluring the unfavourable
conditions da controlled
householal economy. Accoraling to the a.bove.,we can
also point to a basic characteristic
in artisanal
fishery;
that is,-the
fishery
stands at a transitional
stage betveen the subsistence and the
capitalist
fishery.
Fron a historical
vielrpoint,
we consider that this
transitional
fishery would transforn
into capitalist
fishely.
In fact,
passed
both the coftnercial
and the capitalist
fishery have geretally
is established,
through this stage.
Hovrever, once the capitalist
fishety
the differentials
and the artisanal
f:ishery tend to
betvreen the capitalist
ThiB is becauser the fishery
industry supports the prinenlarqe rapidly.
ciple that al1 producera can obtain aquatic organisms \rhich are not the
property of anyone. Accordingly,
superior neans of production as well as
adninistration
axe needeal to conpete vrith otheG in fishery productton.
Through such an unavoiaLable tendency, irwEnse managements have to still
production means and irrational
renain tess-developed
because of ineffectj"ve
adnjnistration,
while sone rapidly
increase their conmercial production.
artisanal
The more the capitalist
fishery has alevelopeil, the more likely
fj-shery are to be
managenents which have not yet equalleal the capitalist
such a
fishery,
often,
left behind by the developnent of the capitalist
production.
in
fishery
dual structule
is firnly
rooteal
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